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D^“ All letters must be addressed to the 
Publisher. Communications intended for
lor as I told you before. It is not every lit­
tle boy who has such a good mother, and 
such a uice place to be in as you.’
‘No, it is not indeed!’ thought Alfred 
bitterly, as he sulleuly sat down ou the stairs 
after his mother had left him, and leaned 
his head on the steps above him. He was 
in no mood to estimate his blessings. Then 
he passionately broke forth—
‘Oh, if mother would only smile and speak
publication should be accompanied by the kindly ! She never says ‘dear’ to me, never 
name of the author. . 1  , , . ,______  puts her arm around me, as some other boys
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$30:00 ; one column $50:00 least noise—and I am so tired of being still.’
Here Alfred fairly broke down, and sobbed 
some minutes without control, but it is not 
in the childish temperament to remain long 
in one mood, and the hoy soon started up 
from his listless attitude with all his for­
mer energy.
‘She said I might go and tell Ned IVells, 
and I mean to. But I shall have my holiday 
somewhere, I know-; there’s room enough in 
the streets, if there’s none in the house.’ 
What became of Alfred in that dangerous 
| place -the street school’— may be he gather­
ed from the after events of the day.
‘Where is Alfied'?’ said his father, as he 
rose from rather a late dinner; ‘1 saw his 
teaclur, Mr. Ashtou, on my way down street 
and he told me he had given' the school a 
j half-holiday. Have you permitted Alfred to 
go anywhere this afternoon ?’
‘Really, I never thought of him all dinner 
I time,’ said the now conscience-stricken moth­
er.' ‘But the truth is, he came home as 
usual, wild as a deer, and wanted to set all 
the house in an uproar, besides bringing some 
of his rude companions to help him. So I
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, 
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From Arthur's Home Magazine, for May.
NOISY BOYS.
‘No noise, now Alfred—mind.”
There was not much in the words, but the 
voice was cold and harsh, as Mrs. Meredith 
stepped from the parlor to meet her son, a 
boy of ten years otd, just returned from 
school. There was no kindly greeting in the | 
tones, nothing that told of a mother’s lov­
ing sympathy ; and Alfred just then felt so 
brim full of life and energy, longed so much 
to do the very thing he was forbidden to do j 
—‘make a n o iseth a t the mandate came 
like a dash of cold water upon his joyous 
spirits.
Now Mrs. Meredith was by no means an 
unkind woman, but she lacked the gift of 
understanding and entering into the feelings 
of others, especially thc little one. To have 
her house ia the perfection of order, her own
person as neat as possible, and what she . , .  „ . . . . . . .
r , , , . . told him to go and torbid their coming, and
called ‘proper, made at once the business I . , ,
. . ,, i then to return immediately and study hisand misery of her life ; so continually were  ^ , , ’n »
they liable to get out of the straight line bb ‘
T, . 1 ‘And where do you suppose he is now ?’which she had drawn for them. Her boys - J
, . .. . . . .  ..t 'In his room, of course, where he has, per.were, as she expressed it, her greatest troub- j r
le, for, do as she would, they ^  were hard to , liaP8’ fallcn I will send Jane to see.’
nJ.-co onler, find nh~ fdt inexpressibly I Jaae wcnl as sho ™  directed, but return- 
relieved when, one by one, they passed from |ed wi,b ,be intelligence that Alfred was not 
the sprightly age of mere childhood into the in bls apartment, and everything was exact- 
sober habits of the youth and man. All i1/ as she liad left when‘putting to rights’ 
but one had thus left her, and alas'. cast no in tbe morning.
longing look back upon a home whose at-1 Mrs- Meredith was now thoroughly alarm- 
mospherc had been shadowed by restraint *d - She had felt, on leaving Alfred, that 
and gloom. This exception was Alfred, the perhaps she had been a little hard with him, 
youngest boy, who now stood with the knob but was too proud to confess it and give up
of the hall door in his hand, longing yet 
fearing to give it one ‘glorious slam.’
‘Why, mother, have you the headache,or is 
any one sick in the house?’
■No,’ very coldly, ‘but I do not choose to 
have a noise. So when you have hung up 
your hat and satchel, each one on its own 
peg—you may come into the parlor and sit 
with me until diuner is ready.
•Oh, but mother,’ said the boy pleading­
ly,‘lam so tired of sitting already— I do so 
want to run and jump a little. And besides, 
our school has a half-holiday, and how would 
I look sitting in the parlor all the afternoon ?’
something to his gratification. Afterward 
she had become absorbed in the contrivance 
of some piece of fancy-work which she had 
in hand, and forgotten all about him. She 
now urged her husband to go at once to Mr 
Wells’, and even followed him to the street 
door, looking wistfully up and down the wide 
avenues, in the vain hope of beholding her 
truant boy.
Stveral hours passed wearily away ; it was 
beginning to grow quite dark, and yet there 
had been no tidings of Alfred or his father- 
Just as Mrs. Meredith’s feelings were becom­
ing wrought up to the highest pitch, herhus-
Here the boy showed his opinion of such band returned, leading Alfred by the arm.
. . . . .  i Hill QnMi iV fiffiiro T Alt* \Toroili t-Vi pownafo
a proceeding by a prolonged whistle
■Alfred!’
‘Well, but mother, I must do something—  
Stay, I have i t ; I will go in the back yard 
here is a bit of chalk in my pocket— and I 
can jump hot-scotch there delightfully.’
‘By no means, Alfred. Jane has just 
washed down the brick pavement; and the 
last time you were there you whittled sticks 
all over thc grass plot. It took her nearly 
an hour to set it all to rights.’
‘Then the garret, mother. I will promise, 
indeed I will, not to disturb anything there. 
But I told Ned Wells that I would ask you 
to let him come to play with me, and the 
garret is such a first rate place for hide and 
seek.’
If Mrs. Meredith had a weakness it was 
for her neatly arranged attics. She always 
carried every disused article there with her 
own hands, and under her management the 
apartments were made to present quite a 
furnished appearance, instead of being the 
recepticles of old time litter which cannot 
be of any possible use to the burdened ow­
ner, and generally occupies more space than 
it is worth. She was used to point triumph­
antly, to these, her upper dominions, when 
boasting of her peculiar tact as a nice house­
keeper ; quoting, on these occasions, the re­
mark of a lady acquaintance: ‘Show me 
her garret instead of her parlors, and I will | 
tell you what sort of a housekeeper she is.’
But such a pgure ! Mr. Meredith’s carpets 
were soiled for once. Every part of his 
clothing was saturated with mud, and his 
neat cap and jacket torn in such a manner 
as to be entirely useless.
‘Where do you suppose I found this boy ?’ 
said Mr. Meredith, sternly.
He then proceeded to relate that after a 
vain quest at their neighbor’s for his missing 
son, he was told that he had been seen help­
ing to draw a fire-engine, iu the midst of a 
crowd of noisy boys and swearing men. He 
had followed him from point to point, until 
at last he gained sight of him on one of the 
wharves, the center of a ring of disorderly 
lads, who were encouraging him to fight with [ iicious. Oh 1 what what odors you bring me 1 
another bojr much larger than hin.self. In j and listen, hear that oriole, will you? Sing 
this way his clothes had been torn and dis-! away darling, your heart is no lighter than 
figured, and just as his father reached him mine— ‘ As free, as free as the winds are we 1’
to comfort. But have children no rights ? As 
well might you expect, mothers, to stop the 
flow of the gushing fountain, or imprison a 
sunbeam, as to quench the spaikling mirth of 
a child. Better to bear patiently with a lit­
tle noise, than ‘offend one of the little ones;’ 
bettei to err on the loving side, than cloud 
the young mind with the gloom that must 
Foon enough overshadow it, when the cares of 
life come with their burdens.
At the same time it is not necessary that 
children be allowed to becopie torments to 
their indulgent parents. Yet bear with and i 
encourage their lively dispositions. If it is 
health for their delicate lungs to be noisy, 
teacli them to sing— turn the usually discor­
dant sound into music. Help tliein in their 
play. Do not be afraid of becoming a child 
again. Happy will you be if the purity and 
unworldliness of the child-nature may be 
yours once more. And you will be repaid a 
thousand fold by the clinging love and con­
fidence of those to whom you are bound to 
give more than mere food and clothing, for 
tueir future welfare or misery depends, in a 
great drgree, on the early impression which 
it is in your power to make.
From Arthur’s Home Magazine for June.
G0I..G AFTER THE C0W3.
BY MRS. NELLIE C. FfcNN.
‘May,’ said my uncle, as lie passed his cup 
to be filled the third time, ‘ we’re all busy 
this evening; don't you want to ride down 
to the bottoms after supper, and bring up 
the cows ? ’
•Certainly 1 I will go with pleasure,’ I re­
plied, pouring the fragrant tea into the mix­
ture of cream and sugar which I had meas­
ured out with scrupulous exactness— for Un­
cle Zeke was very particular about the sea­
soning of liis favorite beverage.
‘That’s a good gal— I knew you’d go, and 
I reckon we’ll get that piece of corn hoed 
before dark, if we don’t have to stop to do 
chores,’ was his congratulatory rejoinder, 
and, having finished his meal, he shoved 
back his chair, aud with a ‘come boy?,’ don­
ned his slouched straw hat, and led the way 
to the cornfield.
It did not take me long to put away the 
china, and get the sitting room in order; 
and, bridle in hand, I ‘set forth to capture 
Flash, as I called the spirited black pony that 
was kept up, most of the time for a saddle- 
beast.
He heard my voice, and anticipating some 
tit bit from my outstretched hand, came 
trotting with a tremulous neigh, towards me. 
‘There, let that stay your stomach for a short 
canter 1’ I exclaimed, giving him a piece of 
bread and butter, and holding him by the 
forelock till he had devoured it, I slipped the 
bit into his mouth, pulled his pretty ears 
through the bead-stall, buckled thc throat- 
latch, and leading him around to the stable 
doer, I adjusted the saddle and padding, 
carefully let down the stirrups, for Aunt 
Becky had used it last, and sho always per­
sisted in sitting iu a most uncomfortable 
cramped position while riding— and, leaving 
thc horse to follow me to the block, I hasten­
ed in to get my hat and habit, and, as it 
was only six o’clock, I ventured to take my 
portfolio, hoping to catch inspiration from a 
sunset scene which I knew awaited me, and 
resolving to take my own time for bringing 
up the cows.
‘Now, Flash, for a merry, rollicking gal­
lop! Tie know how to have our fun when 
we get into the free, glad wildwood, don't 
we ? Good-by to old Father Long-face ; 1 
shall breathe freely when I get out from un­
der those spying eyes of his. Welcome, 
saucy zephyrs; kiss me all you like, aud 
toss my curls till you make a gipsey fright 
of me—/care  not, your cool caresses are de-
tho boys had finished their sport by tossing 
him in the mud at the side of the wharf.
‘From whence they left me to rescue him 
as I best could,’ added Mr. Meredith, ‘for they 
soon run off when I made my appearance.—  
Had I been a few moments later he might 
have been drowned.’
Very thankful as Mrs. Meredith was to
Whoop 1 Away with you, Flash 1’ and chat­
ting to myself, my pony, the -birds, and the 
breeze, I dashed exultingly down the wind­
ing forest path that led to the river.
Now, then, I know you wish to be inform­
ed concerning the individual from whom I 
was so glad to escape; and, therefore, 1 will 
satisfy your curiosity in as few words as
have her son restored to her again, she could possible. Two weeks before, my uncle, with 
not be induced to forego her usual stern dis-j whom I had lived since early childhood, and 
cipline. So with many bitter words of re- whose faithful care of a lonely orphan had 
proof, the boy was sent suppcrlcss to bed and been as tender as a parent’s, had received a 
his little heart, that was just softened enough 1 letter from a young lawyer jn St. Louis, re- 
to have warmed with a kind and loving ad- questing the privilege of becoming a boarder
t, ,, , J  monition, steeled itself thrice hardened a- at our house during a short’ sojourn in ourIt was therefore with no small degree of) i •*
horror that she listened to master Alfred‘s aginst his misjuging parents, lhe result of ( romantic region, for the purpose of restor-
8ugn,estion j ^ie afteruoon>s exposure was a violent fevert ing his health, which was suffering from too
•Play in the garret, indeed! and have cv-1that threatened to deprive them forever of close an application to business; and as,
everything at sixea and sevens ! you * might' their c,lild- whose live1^ wa* s raade the only Aunt Dceky was one of ,he eas5cst souls in 
know Alfred, that I would never consent to , r'ght of their sombre household. But its the world, Uncle Zeke declared that, altho’ 
such a plan. Aud as to having any of your worst effects wore the accluired tastcs of he d»dn’t much liko them city chaps, he 
romping schoolfellows to soil and disorder Alfred for low amusements, and the freedom j reckoned he’d let him come, as there didn’t 
the house, you may go and tell Ned Wells and lawlessness of the streets in comparison seem to be any other place for him ; and, so 
and the rest that they had better stay in j with the forced restraints of a loveless home, two days after, the best room was given up 
their own homes. Then when you come back | ^  is certainly proper that each member of to Mr. Merton.
you may either go to your own room and a farai1/  should hav_e bis or ber riffbts rc3‘ 1 1 confbss that 1 was considerably interest-
’eara your lesron, or sit with me in the par-1 wben order and <lnict are necessary ,ed In him at first-that is, before he eawe,-
11 kad drawn my own picture of him, and, 
with a naturally lively imagination, which 
had been cultivated a litflc by a smatt 1 ng 
of novel reading, I had fancied him possess­
ed of my ideals of manly beauty. I was 
sure that he was tall slender, and graceful 
—that his hair and eyes were as black as 
midnight, his smoothly-shaven cheek ‘inter­
esting pale,’ his lips curved in a fascin­
ating smile, and his teeth of pearly white­
ness: ‘ Wouldn’t I make Jiin Harris wish
lie hadn’t gone home from that sugar party 
with my blue-eyed Cousin Ann— as I rode, j 
and walked, and seemed on very friendly; 
terms with my town acquaintances ;’ and 
many were the plans I laid for flirting, or 
seemirifj to flirt, with the expected stranger ; 
for, if the truth must be told, I nad had my 
little dream of school-girl love, and Jim Har­
ris, with his black eyes, and merry voice, 
not to mention the fine farm that his father 
had promised him, possessed many attrac­
tions for me, and I did not fancy his appar­
ent preference for Anna Fielding.
But what an awakening from my visions 
when their hero arrived. Tail enough he 
was, surely, but, almost aldermauio in 
breadth of shoulders and expansion of chest. 
‘Mig ty delicate be must be to need rest and 
country air,’ Aunt Becky said ; and I thought 
the same, for he ate our corn bread, ard 
drank milk, with rather too much of an ap­
petite for an invalid. And then, his eyes 
were blue, and his hair a light brown, while 
the lower part of his face— lips, teeth, all—  
were concealed by horrid whiskers, and an 
ugly moustache, most unpoetically verging 
upon a sandy shade. Bah 1 I could not flirt 
with him, even to teass Jim Harris.
Then, lie invested himself with such a 
provoking diguity ; never laughing at any 
of my gny sallies, never noticing my kittens, 
but always gazing at me with such a look 
of commiseration that I fancied he was think­
ing— ‘You poor, silly child you, how ignor­
ant you are.’ I could hardly keep from cry­
ing when I thought cf my folly in permit­
ting myself to associate him with anything 
like romance ; he twenty-eight and I seven­
teen, ho’1- iC'diculous 1 I grew to dislike him, 
to tuswer ins kind, patronizingly simple 
questions pettishly, and to shun the gaze of 
his great'blue eyes, that seemed to haunt me 
at every turn.
I could never look up, while at table, with­
out encountering their melancholy look of 
dreamy absence, and they were always pur­
suing me as I fled to my domestic duties.—'  
Just as sure as I went into the cellar with 
sleeves rolled up and my churning apron on, 
just so sure would ‘Father Longface’ follow 
me there to get a glass of milk, a dish of 
clabber, or a little sweet cream to dip over 
a saucer of strawberries ; and it was very 
embarrassing to be obliged to hold a conver­
sation while engaged in skimming milk, turn, 
ing the churn-crank, or working over but­
ter. I couldn't frighten him away by spat­
tering cream or butter-brine over his broad­
cloth.in my energetic application to my task ; 
lie persisted in carrying up the pails of sour 
milk, though assured that Dinah would 
come for them— lie liked the exercise, he said 
and, not until I had informed him that no 
one about the place was permitted to inter­
fere with the butter-making, which I had 
undertaken to superintend for the summer, 
would he believe that I was ir. no need of 
assistance in dairy matters. If I sewed, he 
watched me nerviously--as if fearful that I 
had not sense enough to keep from pricking 
my fingers; if I*walked in the garden he 
was there, always ready with his knife to 
sever a rose for me, and I could not arrange 
a tasteful bouqut to save iny life under the 
supervision of those criticising eyes. Ilis 
dignified, fa herly watchfulness had become 
a perfect restraint upon me. And now you 
know why I congratulated myself upon the 
prospect of one of my free forest rambles, 
as I set forth with Flash after the cows.
Oh, that ride 1 how I enjoyed i t ! My steed 
and I seemed one, a being possessed of un­
seen wings, floating, and rocking, and bound­
ing along with thistle-down motion, as we 
sailed upon the fragrant waves of air. I 
could lift,vo wept in my excess of happiness, 
as, wearied with talking and laughing, and 
singing and shouting, my full heart swelled 
with its sense of beauty and joy, till it 
actually ached with its imprisoned ecstacy. 
‘Oh, if I could only embody the beauty, the 
music, thc poetry of nature upon canvass, 
and impart to a kindred heart, by my glow­
ing touch, a tithe of the rapture I feel while 
gazing upon such scenes, I could indeed be 
happy 1’ I thought; but I banished the theme 
for it always brought vague dreams and dis­
content ; and so, shaking the reins, and pat­
ting my pony’s neck, I cheered him on, con­
scious only of thc enjoyment of a most ex­
hilarating exercise.
We reached the “bottoms,” as thc river 
banks were called, and, seeing at a glance 
that among the drove of full-fed, sleek cows 
before me were those 1 come to seek, I stop­
ped upon the bluff, slipped from the saddle, 
and opening my portfolio, prepared to sketch 
a scene upon the opposite bank.
But I had ridden fast, and felt heated; so 
I ran down into a gorge where I knew there 
was a clear, mossy pool of cool water, and 
made a hasty toilette. ‘You gipsy elf, you 1’ 
I exclaimed, addressing my mirrored self, as 
a glimpse of my dark face, with its flushed 
cheeks, its flashing eyes, aud its frame of 
disordered tresses, black as ebony, arrested 
my attention. ‘Why couldn’t you have beeu 
fair, gentle, and 'ovable, like Cousin Anna,’ 
I continued almost fiercely regard’ng the 
emerald framed image before me. Thai dear 
little pool— what a silvery, moss encircled 
mirror it was ; every night the stars peeped 
into its limpid debtlis, and perhaps the eyes 
of my angel mother smiled upon it some­
times^ — it was a soothing thought, and bath­
ing my glowing cheek, and dipping my brow 
into the crystal fount, I shook down my jet­
ty ringlets, all sparkling with the gems that 
dripped from them, and stooped to take a 
draught from the lit*le rill which came 
laughing down from a cleft in thc rock above, 
and fell with soft murmurs into the tiny 
lakelet below.
Primitive fashion, I declare 1’ and a low, 
musical laugli startled me from my devo­
tional attitude, and, looking up toward the 
head of the gorge, I saw—oh, misery 1— my 
tormentor, ‘Father Longface.’
Now, in contemplation of such an event,
I remain, if you will permit me to become 
your teacher.’
lie was an artist, then ; I felt a suddenly 
inspired reverence for him. ‘Thank you,Mr. 
Merton ; you aro very kind, but you would 
find me a troublesome pupil, I fear; and I 
think it would only make me dissatisfied 
with my humble efforts while it gave me but 
little chance ol improvement to take a few 
lessons, and then be left without guidance.’
‘But if I could persuade your uncle to send 
you to town where you could have a better 
teacher, and take a full course of lessons, 
what then ¡ ’
My eyes flashed up to meet his gaze, full 
of anxious inquiry and earnest gratitude, and 
I thought his melancholy face really beauti­
ful as he answered my glance with a tender 
smile, saying—
‘I have taken an interest in j’ou, little 
May, from the first; you so closely resemble 
in form and expression of features, though 
entirely different in complexion, a dear sis­
ter who was all the relative I had to love, 
and who went up to join the angles last au­
tumn, leaviug me alone in this dreary world.’
He, too, was an orphan then, and had drank 
deeply from sorrow’s cup—and the dreamy 
gaze from which I had shrunk had been call­
ed forth by my resemblance to tne loved and 
lost, and I had often, by my pouting lip 
averted face, and peevish replies, broken tl.o
l know I should have fancied myself putting ; wMch , hat
on airs of dignity, assuming chilling tones, 
and a haughty glance, possessing thc power 
of nearly annihilating the presumptuous 
Mr. Merton, just as you, gentle reader, are 
doubtless thinking you would have done . 
but, somehow, I couldn’t summons my he­
roics, but taken although by surprise, I 
blushed, laughed, and then, as a sense of my 
awkwardness and embarrassment, iny dis­
appointment and chagrin overcame me, I 
dropped my face forward into my hands, 
sank to a seat upon an old gray rock, and 
obbed like a detected truant.
‘May 1 darling 1 what is it ?’ and I knew 
that he was beside me ; aud, as he drew my 
head upon his bosom in his tender, brother­
ly way, I was weak enough to let it remain 
them just a moment, till I had controlled j dej  tj,af< although May Leslie was a ‘chav- 
tnj foolish rears; and toon, vexed at my | ming name,’ as all the school girls declared,
memory-a­
wakening likeness had cast him. A chord 
of sympathy was touched in my heart. I 
regretted that l had ridiculed Iris grave man­
ners, and resolved never to call him nick­
names again.
I could not tell you, even if I had time, 
all that we said as we remounted our horses, 
iierded the cows, and pursued our way home. 
Suffice it to say, that we were very good 
friends after that, and, after taking a sort 
»f preparatory course in drawing and paint­
ing, under Mr. Merten’s tuition, 1 was placed 
by my ever-indulgent Uncle Zeke at an ex­
cellent school in town, where I learned ma­
ny useful things, and made rapid progress 
in my favorite art. —
At the expiration of three j’ears I concl 11-
lack of decision, I raised it, and sweeping 
back my disheveled hair, recalled some of 
the lialf-smothered fire to my eyes, and asked 
indignantly—
‘Mr. Merton, why do you follow me so?’
‘You must pardon me, May— Miss Leslie, 
1 mean ; I did not follow you this evening; I 
believe I set out first, but took another path 
to tins favorite retreat of mine ; I have visit­
ed it ofteu, and had not the slightest idea 
that your search for the cows would lead 
you here ; but, seeing your horse grazing 
riderless upon the bluff, and finding your 
portfolio open, and its contents scattered up­
on the ground, I became alarmed about you, 
fearing you might have been thrown, and, 
dismounting at the head of the ravine, I ran 
down just in time to see you turn from your
May Merton was quite as musical, and, hav­
ing changed my mind as to some of thc im­
portant requisites of a husband, 1, who once 
declared that 1 would never marry a man 
over five years my senior, and he must ho 
slender and graceful, arid have black cj'es 
too— became the wife of the dignified, port­
ly Mr. Merton. I cannot tell how it hap­
pened ; but tny husband is said to make ex­
cellent pleas, and when he told me that he 
must have his little May to grace that sweet 
home of his, I could not say 'No,’ and I 
have never wished that l had.
I could not be contented with city life, 
however. Like a true country girl, I pined 
for nature’s wild haunts, where I could best 
enjoy my taste for the beautiful ; and be­
sides, I was unromantic and practical enough
quaint toilette, and kneel to quaff the waters to think a good deal of sweet butter and
of this gushing spring, like a true forest 
maiden ; and, if I have been betrayed by the 
vision and what followed into too warm an 
expression of my feelings, j'ou will forgive 
me, will you not, my little friend ?’ and he 
extended his hand with an air of frank sin­
cerity, while an ingenuous blush mantled 
his cheeks and brow, and a light beamed 
from those hitherto disagreeably-blue eyes 
that thrilled me with its soft radiance, and 
invested them with a strange fascination.
Before I knew it had grasped his hand, 
laughingly assuring him of forgiveness, and 
thanking him for his kind interest in such 
a worthless little baggage as myself.
•1 was not aware till this evening that 
you painted, Miss May ; I knew, from your 
physiognomy, that you had a taste for the 
fir.e arts, but I did not suppose that you had 
an opportunity for its cultivation,’ said Mr. 
Merton, as we walked up the gorge.
‘Oh, I hope you did not see those daubs ? 
I have never had any instruction. My moth­
er was fond of painting and drawing, and I 
have copied some of her pieces, and made a 
few attempts at sketching from nature, but 
I would not for the world submit them to 
criticism,’ I replied in confusion.
‘Nevertheless, I have been rude enough to 
look at them, and shall take the liberty of 
criticising them, too, believing that by so do­
ing I shall only act the part of a friend.—  
Your pieces are imperftet of coarse, but they 
show a true eye, a fine conception, and a 
skillful hand ; you will make an artist, May 
with proper advantages, and you must go 
where those advantages can be enjoyed.’
‘ Will’ and ‘must’— how he talked : just as 
if he had a right to pass Iris judgment upon
fresh eggs; and as my husband had a taste 
for farm life, and Uncle Zeke and Aunt 
Becky were getting old, and wanted to give 
up care, we concluded to cotne back to the 
dear old homestead, among the quiet scenes 
of which we have already found more peace­
ful enjoyment than often fall to the lot of 
mortals.
I paint a little occasionally, and the walls 
of our pretty parlor are garnished with 
some of my best pieces ; but the most beau­
tiful work that adorns our happy home, and 
the oue of which I am proud, is yonder sleep­
ing cherub, whose rare loveliness nature can 
essay to create, the pencil of Art may scarce­
ly venture to copy. We call him Alfred, af­
ter Iris father, but his pet name is Allie.
I make my own butter, hunt eggs in the 
old barn, sing a lullaby to Allie while do­
ing my sewing with the assistance of ‘Jen­
nie’— as I call inj’ good ‘Raymond machine’ 
— aud, if you should ask me what put it in­
to my head to write this li'tle sketch. I 
should tell you that, after listening to Cous- 
in Ann Harris’s declaration that she be­
lieved that true love always manifested it­
self at first sight— quoting the attachment 
between herself and Jim, among other in­
stances, to prove ljer assertation, l was re­
minded of the dawn of my first real love 
by the judge’s abrupt question, as he saw 
Andy leading up Flash and Princess, sad­
dled for our evening ride—■
•Wife, don’t you want to ride down to the 
bottoms with me to bring up the cows ?’
W ants “ a  fair  Shake. ”  Elder Kimball, 
of the Mormon Church, while preaching re­
cently in Salt Lake City, Utah Territory, 
addressed some missionaries who were about
me, and direct my future course ; and yet, 1 j starting on a proselytizing tour, as follows: 
rather liked i t ; it was so different from the “ Brethren, T want you to understand that it 
coaxing tone and flattering language usually is not to be as it has been heretofore. T!i 
adopted by my uncle and aunt when they brother missionaries have been in the habit 
addressed their wayward pet; so I replied— ; of picking out the prettiest women for thera- 
•Indeed, sir. I don’t think 1 am likely to im- selves before they got here, and bringing on 
prove much by any teaching I shall get in the ugliest for u s; hereafter you will have 
this out-of-the-way place.’ j to bring them all hero before taking any of
•I shall be most, happy to assist you while ! them, and let us all have a fa.r snake.”
V i  \ o
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S O M E T H I N G  A B O U T  B O N N E T S
It in stated that the milliners have given 
up the effort to circulate t e c a l  scuttle
T H E  R A IN Y  D A Y .
To-day, after an almost unparalleld 
drought, it rains. Ever-varying and driving 
clouds have flitted their shadowy forms a 
•whole day, and many days, perhaps, incons­
tant win U h tve moaned in irregular currents, | Exchange 
and electrical phenomena have all betoken-j 
c l -wet,” but not till to-day have they com-! 
bined to bless the earth with God’s common­
est, yet gladdest and choicest gift. How 
gently it begins, how softly it patters down, 
how warm it is ! How soon the thick, dus­
ty, stifling sense of dryness is gone from the 
atmosphere! IIow soon do wo almost invol­
untarily breathe easier! How soon the lan­
guor that may have pervaded our system is 
gone, and our bodies begin to feel almost 
the freshness and elasticity of youngcrdays, 
or as we have felt when just out of a vapor 
bath ! Almost as sensibly does the now 
moisture affect all animate creatures. The 
beasts will not. leave their places and seek 
shelter, for they too are being refreshed;—  
while the birds mingle with their song an 
extra thrill of joy. The plants and flowers 
have their share in the rain. In a moment 
how fresh, and how tenderly do they bow be­
fore it’s influence, as though they really had 
almost a spiritual life, and this was a bap­
tism !
And when the sun shines out, how loaded 
is the atmosphere around with incense! How 
unlike any other of our walks, are those in
bonnet, and that the manufacturers of New 
York and Connecticut have entirely discon 
tinged their manufacture, and are at work 
on a different style, which will soon be out. 
The coal scuttle style produced so much rid 
icule and disgust that there has been very 
little sale for them, and the milliners find 
they must get up something different or sell 
no spring bonnets at all. A  successful re­
bellion against the Paris fashion, duly pro­
mulgated, is one of the events of the age.—  
Nobody can doubt that the world moves.—
This is one of the things that strike us as
that public opinion, and some reasonable 
taste, can be brought to bear with some ef­
fect, upon the subject of bonnets! We know 
this is a delicate theme. We tremble, al­
most, for this is the first time we have come 
out under our own “signature” and said one 
word about coal-scuttles.”  Indeed, every­
thing that pertains to woman, has almost 
an air of sacredness which has always kept 
them safe from any interference on our part, 
in regard to all Vexed questions of styles of 
bonnets or dress, generally. We have seen 
“Bloomers” and held our peace, although 
Naturalists say that no animal but man, has 
ever before worn some of the garments that 
compose that custom, and felt at home in 
them l
Wo have seen a hoop-skirt big enough for
Don’tR obbery. Last night (22d inst.,) w a s ! D eception and  Self Deception.
. , 11, , v, • make believe! Don’t try to impress peoplecommuted one of the boldest robberies » , ^  U at ^  si,
ibis village that ever happened here. Ihej wju.n nilture only designed you for copper.
jewelry shop of Messrs. F. B. & J. II. Cas­
well was entered and the best watches-soine 
eighteen in number— a quantity of bracelets, 
watch-chains, rings and various other ar­
ticles of jewelry were taken, to the amount 
of some two or three hundred dollars, al­
though the amount cannot yet be fully as­
certained. The entrance was effected thro’ 
the barber-shop, by false keys, or by pick­
ing the lock and thence into the jewelry- 
stcre— the next room— by cutting out a pan­
el of the door and removing a small parti­
tion. No stranger to the premises, could 
have dot e this so easily, and the tools found, 
were not those of the burgler, by profession. 
The rogue or rogues next proceeded to the 
stable of Mr. Benjamin Walker and stole 
his horse. A watchman in the factory, says, 
that near midnight, he saw some person 
leading a horse down the street. Runners 
are out in all directions, but no traco of the 
property lias yet been found.
P. S, This, Wolifes lay, eyening, wy learn 
that the horse was found in Raymond feed 
ing by the road side, and one of the watch­
es found in tho road.
Isn’t there more credit in being a bright 
penny ttian a sputious dollar? You may 
possibly succeed in deceiving the wor'd for a 
short time, but sooner or later you will be 
thrown aside as false coin. If you are asham­
ed of your rue character, people will begin to 
look at you suspiciously. An evident lack 
of self-respect is the very poorest policy for 
those who are beginning life. The world is 
naturally cautious and easily prejudiced, but 
otter yourself just as you are, undertaking 
nothing which you cau not perform, and pro- 
lessing nothing which you do not thoroughly 
understand, and it will find few handles to 
hang suspicion on. Truth and honesty are 
worth thousands of dollars of capital. Make
A M E R E  M A T T E R  OF TASI*
BY MRS. GEORGE WASHINGTON
“Some men admire women as 
great many more as she isn’t !”
Perfectly true, that last observât«
Mormonism in N ew E ngland—Arrest of 
a Man with Four Living Wives. Our Haver­
hill correspondent furnishes the following 
account of the arrest of a man in that vicin­
ity on the charge of having four wivep :
“ Perkins, alias Frank Hays, alias Henry 
Brown, was arrested in Groveland. a few 
days since, for the crime of having more men would be glorious husbands j 
wives than tlio law allows. It appears lie wives only did something that they| 
has a wife now living in Derry. N. H. an- and were something that they can’t 
other in Concord, N. IT, and another in Dan- be. They never supposed women 
vers, where he passed under the name of frail concerns to wilt away under 
Henry Brown. He was arrested last Au- ! bard work, like a morning glory at 
gust, on a charge of stealing a horse and they had a kind of dim fancy lliatu  ^
chaise in New Hampshire, but escaped from a pretty easy time of it— that Giirn 
the officer, and has since been living undis- ready-made, like rows of top heavy jj 
turbed in Groveland, while search has been and stockings amiably put on tbeirJ
ces. Re- and mended themselves. Ble-s voamade for him in more distant plac s
cently, he made selection of a fourth wife simple soul ! if they had a man’s
mig girl in Grove- they’d find out the difference quick g
no pretensions— don’t think to increase your 
market value by adver ising. If you are 
good for anything, people will be pretty like­
ly to find it out; if not, all the boasting that 
lips can utter will be of no earthly use.—  
You may deceive society, but you can not 
deceive yourself. An impostor of any kind 
is sure to be detected ere long, and the man 
whose whole life is no better than a counter­
feit, wins nothing but contempt for his pains, 
when the voyage of existence is over. ¡Sail 
under your true colors, or don’t sail at all. 
[Life Illustrated.
j?.*»- We have a request to make to those 
who are Interested in the Reporter, which is, 
that notices of death’s and marriages, oc-
a tent for a small family of emigrants, and purring in their vicinity, may be passed to the 
a female swinging along in it, and been 1 publisher. Very often an ommission of this 
compelled to own that tho question of “ wo- kind makes us unable to publish such 
man’s rights”  was a very broad one. We I Proper season. Will not some person in ev- 
have watched her “as she sailed, as she sail- ery *°wn, wb° may know of such, furnish 
ed,” with feelings too big for utterance, tbem f°r publication.
tremble in the flower-cups !
(that’s the reason we have always passed 
the subject) feelings of pride, sorrow, curi­
osity, and sometimes with feelings not un- 
Bat the flowers do not rejoice alone. Every Pike those of the naughty boy who puta  
plant and blade of grass has now a deeper, hundred eggs undür hig 
yet brighter shade of it’s natural color. But 
enough of this, for we have a plea for the 
rainy day. based upon influences almost as 0f 'crinoline— whalebone to the right of us, 
sweet, though perhaps more remote and not -whalebone to the left of us— and felt as 
so necessary. So susceptible are i\e to ex- Wo would about as lief have had
terior influences, that our own natures al- J0nak»s chance— in the "original package ! "  
most imperceptibly partake of them and are ¡ We have seen her -vith g0Wn-sle8ves which 
modified by them. In some summer-home j took tho other hand t0 keep out of her tea. 
have we not all .elt tho quieting yet capti-1 \ye kave seen her wear bonnets that were 
voting influence of the summer-rain, and
Ladies Home Magazine for June has 
come to hand, edited by the popular Novel­
ist and author, T. S. Arthur. This name
mother’s turkey, j alone is a PerfuCt guaranty that the Maga- 
with the wicked purpose of seeing her zintl is worlh the subscription price- $2,00 
“scread herself.” We have stood in a crowd l e r i’ear
rivallel the birds almost in our rejoicing? 
There are no happier days in childhood than 
those when we played in the garret, pausing 
only to hear the pattering rain drops upon 
the roof. Sometimes perhaps, in the barn 
which belongs to tho farm-house, we can all 
remember to have played “hi le and seek” 
with an enthusiasm that b longed only to 
rai iy days— with feelings of contentment 
which, were dissipated by a clear sky. Such 
a place*, to the boy. is a. little world of hap­
piness, beyond which he asks little. The 
materials for enjoyment are there and he 
appropriates them. He never “ plays tru 
ant” o i such a day, seldom fails to help 
create the most pleasing type of domestic 
happiness—of love of home.
Blessings on the rainy day. And yet, 
clouds are the symbols of grief—they are 
sliidnvs in our path. Perhaps they suggest 
so ne memory of a cloud that once hung ov­
er our souls an l shaded many an hour of 
our life; but such memories are always 
“ sadly sweet,” they may be mournful but 
tenderly so, if we are not obliged to associate 
with them any measure of guile or unfaith­
fulness. We mav be made thoughtful, per­
haps serionj ; but these feelings are not at 
v tri inco with true happiness, nor do they 
lessen our faith, but r.athor make us more 
hueful. They are softening and correcting 
influences and m ike us more certain that 
there is a positive “light above us.”  Be not 
u ihappy then, if with tho clou 1, comes some 
unpleasant remembrance— some regret at 
the removal of an object of thy noblest love ; 
but rather watch it in passing and be com­
forted by the rainbow that will surely, and 
bo soon, be painted there. Remcmbei still,
‘ Th it wisdom reigns o’er al l ;
That H ; whose very name is Love, 
Is shedding still His light above, 
Where now the sh.ido vs fall.”
F R2. Wo learn that the building known 
aj the “Pleasant Mountain House” in Den­
mark, was burned last Thursday night. It 
has long been known as a favorite Summer 
resort, and will be well remembered by 
miny a jo.Iy pleasure party. It had been 
soi l by John P. Hubbard of Hiram, agent 
of the owner, that day, Caleb Warren of 
Denmark being the purchaser, though the 
deed had not passed. Eveiything connected 
with the building was consumed. The fire 
was discovered near midnight. There is no 
doubt that it was the deliberate ivork of 
smie person in the neighborhood, though the 
object of such an act is not so well guessed.
held upon her head by a machinery as com­
plicated almost, as a “combination of the 
screw lever and inclined-plane”— being what 
wicked and ungallant men have called “bare­
faced outrages,” -appendages to hair-combs,” 
and some other very naughty, but expressive 
names, and in all these circumstances, we 
have been woman's friend, and would have 
maintained her right to “the pursuit of hap­
piness,”  even had we been obliged to fight
XUS* S. M. Hayden has received an ad 
ditioiial, and well selected stock of goods, 
consisting of School-books, Blank-books, Sta 
tionary, Patent Medicines Drugs, &c. &c.—  
See advertisement.
Peterson’s Magazine is found upon 
our table, for June. With tho ladies this 
continues to be favorably leceived. It is 
really a valuable home journal.
Great Conflagration at Presque Isle.—  
The Aroostook Pioneer gives the following 
account of a disastrous lire at Presque lsie : 
The lire in tne woods had been ra0ing dur­
ing the week iu this vicinity, and gradually 
approacning the village. About two o clock 
Sunday afternoon the woods of iliram Brack-
some “big brother.”  Yea, such has been our j e it, bordering on the stream, were all 
faith in and sympathy for "the down trod- ! flames, and the tire swept across, consuming 
len and oppressed” that through all the un
just and cowardly attacks upon her. our rc- 
cird is clean; and, looking back over her 
•sea of troubles” we can, without “ fear, fa­
vor, or hopo of reward” truly say to her, 
that, through all these,
"Sister, thou was’t mild and iovcly.”
But oh ! woman, do not ask us to go farth­
er. Do let us retire from the lists honora­
bly. We would have been glad to have felt 
still, some lingering hope that this last golf 
might not have come between us— that this 
terrible (in)fliction might have been averted. 
Still we may be thy friend and trust thee 
somewhat, so long as there shall bo hope! 
that our great ship of social and domestic | 
happiness shall not bo forever “scuttled;” 
and our voice to all persons shall utter words 
of moderation and of healinjr. Yes—
“Speak gently to the erring,
Ye know not all the power 
With which the dark temptation camo 
In some unguarded hour.”
have received the Atlantic Month­
ly for June. The contents are— The Future 
of American Railway, by Thornos C. Clarke. 
C. E .; In a Fog, by E. II. House ; The
nearly every building in the village, ana 
great fears were emertutued that me lire 
would sweep everything before it-.
Houses, atabies, barns, tannery and Acad­
emy— If  in number, were totally desuoyed.
the Academy bunding was burued, and 
wita it the furniture and other articles be­
longing lo I be B.iclvwooks Division, Ö. of T.
Tue remaining portion of tbc village is 
now in imminent danger of being consum­
ed by the raging element.
Wo eunuoi now give un estimate of the 
amount- of property destroyed. Me shall 
give further particulars next week.
vVe are toid that the woods between here 
and Fort Fairfield are all iu flames, also be­
tween here and No. 11.
Un Öa.urday.the I2ih inst., on 12 11.4, the 
building of Mr. John Eoty were consumed 
by tire.
A correspondent of tho Aroostook Demo­
crat esiimaies the less at from $20,00« t to 
$25,OjO, with only $150 insurance. Tuis is 
a severe blow to mis flourishing village.
M aine State Ag. Society. The Trustees 
of the Maine Slate Agricultural Society have 
decided lo hold the next Exhibition and Fair 
of the Society iu Portland, ii will commence 
on the last Tuesday of September next, aud 
coiniuue /our days. The citizens of Port­
land, and tho city government, came for­
ward with cfiaracustic energy aud liberali­
ty, and offered advantages, as it regards 
grounds, halls, police, Ac., which win very 
Gi anadian s Girl S »ng, by the author of essentially aid the Society iu carrying out the
programme of the Trustees.
Tne Sone.dule of Premiums and the List of
R ussia. The Emperor of Russia appears 
to be anxious to conciliate the Poles. His 
Majesty has considerably mitigated the pen­
alties enforced against those engaged in the 
revolution of 1331. The occasion of this 
act of grace was the attainment of his ma­
jority by the heir apparent, and the notice 
is officially published iu the Gazette of the 
provinces to which the pardon extends. With 
this intelligence we receive also the an­
nouncement of the discovery of a plot, at 
St. Petersburg, against the authority, if not 
the person of the Gzar, the ramifications of 
which were so extensive that from one hun 
deed to two hundred persons have been ar­
rested. The Paris correspondent of a fash­
ionable morning paper gives currency to this 
startling piece of news, and it is added that 
the fidelity of the army is expected— so 
much so that the guards have been partially 
ohauged. When the new Emperor tiist set 
about his policy of emancipating the serfs, 
it was declared that he would very likely 
be checkmated by the nobles, aud perhaps 
this conspiracy is the proof.
only, in the person of a youn  
land. By some circumstances, it becatno Very unreasonable and un wife-like J 
known soon after that he had formerly re- ,0 put on that wearied face, and fsrg 
sided in Derry, where ho now has a wife, ! losing the rtpe-sf raw berry cheek» it,» 
and had formerly resided in Danvers, which attracted a Sunday evening beau! 
was followed by the revelation of the fact Wil* only made of gutta-percha now;_ 
that he has a wife living there, and from j only had sense enough to do the work) 
this existence of still another fair one has Irishwomen and two porters, besideskj 
lee» discovered iu Concord, New Hampshire, up with the literature of the tiny, rji 
all of whom are fairly entitled to their shure Tlmlberg on tho piano, and alna» 
of his affections. Tho law which does not - ready to listen with smiling lip» and 
admit of indulgence in luxuries of this kind hands while lie recites to her tlie»)*# 
with such unbounded freedom, lias iuterpos- ' l10’8 to astonish the political g
ed its arm of power, and the poor fellow, j with ! Then, wouldn’t he admire Dr 
possessing ft quadruple opportunity for do- | respectfully submit the query* 
inestic felicity, enough certainly to satisfy women don’t occasionally get a littled 
any reasonable .Mormon, has been furnish- 1 ¡n this matter ? It in nil very nice 
ed with apartments in Salem jail, awaiting compared to a lump of t-ugar, o»,« 
the trial before tho Police Court in Newbu- ice-oream. or even an angel, thoughtk 
ryport, on Monday next.”— [Boston Jour.
Fast Financiering A broad. One of the 
items of news by tho Halifax steamer, tells 
of the failure of a house in Aberdeen, for a
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Struck by L ightning. The Lewiston 
Journal says the house it that town owned 
by Dr. Farr, and occupied by himself, Mr. 
Moody and Mr. Rennie, was struck by light­
ning, during a shower on Sunday, and near 
iy every p ison iu it more or loss shocked 
by the electricity. Mr. Rennie and wife 
were prostrated by the shock. Mrs. Rennie 
was taken up seusele.-s, but was resuscitated 
in a short time, 'ilie wood work of the 
house was much damaged by the elect, ic 
fluid. During the same shower, the house 
of Mr. Ilackeit, iu Dauville, three miles dis 
tant, was also struck aud badly damaged.—  
Also a barn owned by Nelson Stout, iu Dur 
hum.
Joseph Smith of Lewisburg, Arkansas, was 
tried and acquitted on the charge of having 
set lire to a coitou gin aud planters’ ware- 
nouse, but the feeling against him was so 
strong that he was shot through the arm 
soon after leaving the court l oom. For safe­
ty he was conducted to the hotel aud lodged 
in the attic, but during the night some par­
ties procured ladders, and ascending to the 
bed room wiudow, shot him dead. No steps 
were taken to arrest the offenders.
operations of the chief cashier of the Union 
Bank of London, the fact would seem to in­
dicate quite as many “bad tendencies,”  for 
the moment, on the part of our brethren 1 £ £ £ ’ aTbVrwhTn this glorious Jm-e! 
across the water, as ary which the eagle ; ing first tears his <lick* in a rate 
eye of Lari gray can detect among us here. ¡ t wonq button right, and uses sUA 
lhe Fowler defalcation is a big thing, in its , fane adjectives over his tight bow 
way, ($I5o,0<X) ) but does not begin to com- lie s heMl ..Pcc her hanged” Uf.w 
pare with the 1 ulhnger swmdle, ($1.12o,- shopping with her! Some w o9  
000.) nor with the $2.000.000 which Las do find out what a terrible in'E  
just gone by the board in canny Aberdeen, j have made_ thcy keep thinking 
lhe truth is. “ the ove of money is the root j the8C ]ittle eccentricities are th «V  
of all evil, both there and here : and suen accompaniments of genius, and 
being the case, is the height of folly for j th are scuided at the meeker thwi 
John Bull to be lecturing Brother Jonathan, Bu[ true 8pccimen of woma„hJ 
or Jonathan to be lecturing Bull for nmtu- black-eyed, energetic lit„ e mixt 
a! short comings, that are the result, after |andtua u,n,K.rb ess and naiIgJ
all or a weakness, unpleasantly common to ■ won>t 8tand thl3 gort of
both countries. might as well play with a l i g h T
----------------- *  ----------------  cracker— she’ll "go ^ff” when voml
A year or two ! il‘ an<1 ,burn -vou,r fin. ^ raUne or two domestic skirmishes *ii|A Female J ack Sheppard.since Abby Jane Wade, who had been con- . •
fined in State i’rison. was discharged by ex- lcn.°"<fh for disconUmted hush*! 
piratiou of sentenci. She camt to this city, j wx! b< r?w.'. 1 <‘ ‘ea,w* Wlt*' £Jcat 
aud finding rather inhospitable treatment, ! Decidedly the majority of 
went back and broke into pi ison, sleeping ," t I1 atl ,e ,*D an' as. !,c n.' TerJ  
for a night or two, until discovered in an “  l8,a providential .urw
out of-the way place. A few months since 1 ie eT*‘r
this same Abby Jane was convicted of steal- j ,bur eye® opened to all the®  
ing $500 from Mr. Kennedy in East HarP I of the amiable and hy,wr.t.ca. ||M 
ford, and returned to tier old quarter. Not a SP’ mf^of  °ld bachelors - >ei^ j 
liking the restraint she had so recently cov i And old bachelors are the most incj 
sibly bneted, she determined to leave, aud early on ! creat,ires that one cau pors it.y hi 
Monday morning, managed to scale the pris- i teasing * * *  feminism
on wall. It was done in an instant, while ! anc,‘8 to *1CI"  handkerchiefs nntl«
The largest man in Baltimore died last 
week, ills name was Thomas Weber, lie 
was 52 years of age, aud just belbro his 
death, wtiicli occurred very sudtleuly, weigli- 
ed 4(jJ pounds, llis (Jotfiu was seven feet 
long, four feet wide and four feet deep.—  
Those who knew him intimately assert that 
he drank, on au average, oue keg of lager 
beer a day.
New York, May 13. Advices from Peru 
state that Lima and Callao were badly dam­
aged by an earthquake on tho 22U of April. 
li> the former city 250 buildings were dam­
aged, iuvoiving a loss of a million dollars. 
Tne watering place near Lima,called Cburitlo 
was entirely destroyed. Many people were 
killed, aud a veiy large number seriously 
injured.
“The Amber Go Is,” “Sir Rohan’s Ghost,’ 
etc., etc. ; The Humming Bird ; Spring Song.
Chess, by M.by Aubrey do Vere, London ;
Awarding Committee w tre made out at a 
previous meeting, and will soou be put to
Houses in uoston, ny uñarles E. JNorton ; A i-veryuuug, m us iar, loons prosperous, a 
Short Campaigns on the Hudson, by F. Shel- Providence should lavor us with gi 
, ,, „  i weather, the farmers and mechanics o f Ma
don ; Thine, by Florence Percy ; The Rep- ¡ win at the time give auotner grand den.
D. Conway, Cincinnati; Model Lodging press and be ready for general distribution. 
B b Ch Nort E thin th f k ud
ood 
tine
w graud deuiou-
resentative Art, bj' Adam B.ideau ; Roba di stratiou of their progress iu the industrial 
Roma— The Evil Eye, etc., bv W. W. Story ; art ol iite-
Pythagoras, by T. B. Aldrich; Ciarian’s ^ a r  it in mind and get ready to do your 
tv„. u t? i ic. - part promptly in the peacejui stnje of useful
cture, by Edward Spencer; Japan, by L. improvement.— [M aiim Farmer.
II. IIouss ; the Vinoyaod Sit-int, by Bayard I —
Taylor; The Professors Story ; The Sphinx’s : A  Lunatic in the Woods. An apparent- 
Children, by Miss Rose Terry; Reviews and ^  Lisaue man living in the woods in Brad- 
Literary Notices. Among tho latter is n"  i'Aass'» ua,-lor very singular cirouiusiau-
uncharitable ouo of Hester.
A Queer D efence. A case camo before 
the supreme court in Hartford, Conu., the 
other day, iu which the plaintiff was a den­
tist from a neighboring town, aud the defen­
dant a youug lady who had purchased a set 
ot upper teeth from him. The bill was $G0; 
she refused to pay, as with the teeth suppli­
ed her, she couid neither talk nor bite.—  
The gallant juryman, knowing that tho lady 
must do both, returned a verdict iu her favor.
Fifty or sixty years ago, a wealthy citizen 
of New fork presented some laud owned by 
him on Broadway to Trinity Church. At a 
; subsequent vestry meeting the presentation 
: was Giscussed, ami the following resolution 
i was adopted : “ iVhoreas, a weii-disposcd iu- 
! dividual having presented to this cnurch 
some laud — therefore, be it resolved that this 
I vestry cannot accept it, because it would 
I Cust more to fence it in than tho laud is 
worth!”
the matron was giving directions to another 
prisoner about the breakfast. Up to this 
time nothing has been heard of her. She is 
undoubmdly secreted in or under somebody's 
barn, and if not taken within a few days 
we shall not be surprised to learn that she 
has voluntarily returned to her old quarters. 
— [Hartford Press, May 15.
Frederick the Great, in surveying one eve­
ning some of the advanced posts ot his catup. 
discovered a soldier endeavoring to pars the 
sentinel. Ilis majesty stopped him. and in- j prudtntly hold our tongue, 
sist d on knowing where he was going. ‘ To : ed.
tell you the truth,’ answered the soldier, | ___ — c
•your majesty has been so worsted in all 
your attempts, that 1 was going to desert.’
•Were you?’ answered tho monarch. ‘Re­
main here but one week longer, and if for­
tune does not mend in that time, I’ll desert 
with you too.’
In this to 
instant, at t 
Crn«s. Miss !
In B i vain 
forth, aged ¡
Manchester is the largest city in New 
Hampshire, and a recent «ainsns shows the 
population to lie rising 20,000. Twenty
for them— always having the t 
the rheumatism, aud always «11
nn rh m p ien lly , to th e  pr^tttt
••might have had.”  Might havt. 
they might had the moon, we supyj 
they could only have reached her!' 
make splended husbands for girl» 
pickles ami vinegar and preen jmj 
1 afford uncommon advantages fori 
appreciate a man for the qualitld 
| possess!
We admire men prodigiously fori 
are not; on the other side of tlie ml
L iflL  CtlMBERL ANl
r p  \_KEN ot
At the printing house of the Avj n.j \ 
New York, is a press mnde expfl Auction 
Webster’s Spelling Book, which pri .Inn 
sides at once. As this i» the only 
the kind in existence, so Webster's 
is the only book requiring a press 
and on which a single book is being 
without interruption from January
S ’
tier. Tho sa’e of Webster’s 
to more than one million per am
years ngo there not so many hundred peer I [aar?  haT® than theW “* - *  - J I m the United States.
on 
next, a 
Knu ‘ h Kniijl 
R iah t in E« 
s'ii'1 Isaac, R 
d « y of April. 
( when attici 
deem  the foil
pie in the same locality. Nearly all tho 
cities of New Hampshire are increasing.—
Dover comes up to some 12,000 ; Concord ¡9 
thrifts ; and Nashua is growing. This will 
continue to be the ease for years to come.
_________  ______________ j the spring when the cows are fir» 1
A farmer’s son in Liberty township. Iowa. ! ou‘  *? 8ra98‘ \  fe"  experiment»
laid down upon a straw stack aud went to ^n‘ ,J*,ne rhoweil that going "it»
S|«ller^wit :— the lb
s it u it e l i  in fi 
li 1 H om esti 
g  ig e  deed
S alt For M ilch Cows. Without 
of salt, the milk becomes scanty
The greatest necessity for i*f«*ct.
sleep. The farmer not knowing this, and 
desiring to get tho straw out of the way. 
set fire to if just as he was leaving the field 
for home, aud the boy was burued to death.
five days shrunk the milk from on» 
per cent, in quantity, and from fin 
per cent, in quality. loiter in thi r 
less difference was observable.
F ire.
Sudden Death . On Wednesday evening 
. . . .  , , last, Jesoo Norcross, Esq., was going from
ces. H : is described as being thirty five or , hia l)liioe t0 his Uou B u[d w ennear  Rec-
forty years old, six fuel two means iu he.gnt,' ord’s staole, he tell. He was taken up aud
— -----------* ------------------  j with b.ack hair and whiskers and appears carried home, where he died iu a few mo-
We learn by the Frycburg driver,, to 1,av*i a good education, and las derange- monl8. Mr. Norcross lias been known to
meat seems to be connected with spiritual­
ism, upon which he talks fluently, lie calls
Come and Drink . Bui wer calls a news ' 
paper "the common reservoir into which every 
stream pours its living waters, and at which 
every man may come and drink.” A good 
many men would never drink unless the 
editorials were full of spirit.
And a lso , i 
ted  In Brid<rt 
A u Tust ns P c  
F urth er p i 
be m id e  knn 
D ited  at U 
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the 2Gth day 
the afternoon 
on, a FIRE I
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PR33:DtoXTiAL Nominations. Perhaps some 
raalersof the Reporter would like to have 
us give them the result of the various Pres­
idential Conventions. From time to time 
we will do so. At Baltimore tho Constitu­
tional Union Party nominated for President 
John B.dl of Tennessee, for Vico President,
Edward Everett of Massachusetts. At Chi­
cago, the R •publicans nominated for Presi­
dent, Abram Lincoln of Illinois, for Vice 
President Hannibal II unliu of Maine. There |had knowi; dga of the origin ¿’A h efire . 
will be one more ticket in the field—perhaps 
two—making three or four separate and 
distinct modes of “saving the Country ! ”
that an old house in Fryeburg village, be- ommecieu « ,1U spimuui- tuis community for many years as a lumber
, . , , . . . . .  b 1SIII u u o l cail  ,„ HPl.|, n . .
longing to the heirs of Mr. Piter Walker, at houses and purchases food, but lives some-1 “ LballL^ Bmnornat.
was burned a few nights since, and all of where in tho woods, and refuses to give any j “
the furniture and goods belonging to Mr. ^formation about himself, lie worked at Drowned. W o learn from the Clarion
William Johnson-the occupant-were burn-1 last ta!1’ auJ hils a8aia that *Ur* JoU ‘ .Lat®r’ Vf ^owhegau, aged id, , - v..— spring, aud when actively at worn his years, was acciduuially drownoU at tlie out-
ea along with it. Johnson and his wife were derangement appears to increase. No clue lut uuar foot of Moosohead L ike, ou fcjuu-
awaj visiting, and had been for some days, can be obtained as to who he is or where lie week 
It has been whispered that the character , belouS8- 
and general reputation of the house, like it’s |
outeido appearance, was not of the most ap-1 There resides in Virginia, near tho Ohio
llis body
proved kind ; and it has since been truessod ‘ lne’ a hal°  aud 1,uar,y couple -M r . and Mrs. 
,La,  . . .  , k c 8Ul Henry Church— who have attained the re*
that some quite respectable people may have markably ripe old age of 110  and lOd
was recovered, and 
brought to that place ou Monday. Mr. L. 
was a very steady aud industrious young 
man, and was respected by all who knew 
lum.
fSS' Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine 
has come to hand and ie a rich number.—
A man named Kirby killed his father and
spectively. The residence of this aged couple ” °  S 1 , Alaba,liaabout' «»year ago, aud 
is on tho line of tho Baltimore and Ubio tla-a ^  towards Missn-Mppi. Being pursu- 
Railroad, some 40 miles from W heeling.- ? ’ U,U, 10 cammn suicide by ouujng
He known along the road as “Old Hundred,” „  throa ' ^  ,,,ud,cai 'u1tul'Uou 1,18 
. , and the cars, by special arrangement, stop va88aved and he was ourod ot Ins wounds.
... „  , This is always or.e of the most welcome vis- before his door, two miles from uuy statiou, aas 8laco bliUQ triud aud oouvioted of his
ju si ha«fSlp V S ™ i ¡ Z  it0rs -  ^  anJ -  hop® always to find ^  P a n g e r s  ticketed to r p id  Huu- ^  f e n c e d  ,o bo hung Juno Id.
young lady for neglecting to marry her, a f-, 11 aB deserving of praize as it is at present. -  0 vva,s a Bm,sl1 soldlul’ >“ ‘ lie
ter lie had courted her for eighteen months,
Sad Accident. On Wednesday 
last, Mr. Dnul Hussey of Berwick, 1 Jslonglng t 
from a load of hay to the barn flocn Stoves and Fi 
on his head with such force as to brt Dated at 3r 
skull. He was taken to the holi»^  
ical aid immediately summoned, 
lingering in much distress until Frid 
| ing he expired. His age was aboi«
The sheriff of Lafayette, Indiana, recently Falls Advertiser, 
took a young fellow ro the lunatic asylum, j »
from that place, who is remarkably hand- f T he Importance of Clean Mu.Kuj 
some, aud whoso insanity is believed to havo ful experiments showed that the tl
or the last half pint of milk drawl 
cow, contains more cream than tWj 
the same quantity taken from tliei 
of the same milking. In some oft! 
ments, the proportion was cousidd 
er.
been produced by a morbid development of 
his self conceit.
A shaft has been sunk to the depth of one 
hundred feet in the load and silver mine at 
Warren, N. II. and the lead increases in rich­
ness. The yield of silver is about $10 to 
the ton of ore. About one hundred hands 
aro employed in the iniuo.
The shoe business at Auburn, is said to be 
rapidly extending. There are now more than 
thirty manufacturers. Last year there were 
shipped by railroad 636,300 pairs. The to­
tal value of shoes manufactured during the 
year was about $400,000.
A piece of new road in Concord 
which has been in use about fm  y« 
denly disappi areil on Tuesday last, 
laid out across a swamp ar.d was 
or seven rods in extent. A mnn 
horse team were at work on it at 
which had a narrow escape.
A K E
Our
FRESI
C A L '
Well, that is paying pretty high for lux-
Revolution, and being taken a prisoner,’ de- Hsnry Ward BjocIiui* is delivering his lec 
-  , , _ . 7  „  i ,  ,  ] c iuod exchange and remained in the country, ture on “ ilow lo save the Union.” After a
Godey s Lady s Book for Juno has lie is sull in leuiaikable possession of his oarotul niedioal examination, he finds that all 
urie8 to be sure, still, if she was really a come to us, and is as usual, a welcome visi- powers, except that his sight is diin. the organs o f tho Union are'sound, aud at-
••nioo young girl,” prettv, and so forth, wo tor* It’s leaves arc peculiarly fresh t' is goo.l d.ime lio.» not even this mark ol tributes its «light indisposition to tne faci
,W ,L t  wo 1 ,  if I, wa, cheap enoagl, ! mouth. ^  ’  I X S ? “* “  "* *  •»« “  “““  ?'“ '>“„■<=» mm,  politician, am.1 ® glasses. i they set hard ou tho stomach.”
sician, who ha i a beautiful
o ld .” «
calf four days
¡ 'L O U R  ! (
Fatal A ccident. At Forter, MeJ Brldgton, M 
Br >wn, a man about 30 years of ag 
A western paper, in describing the effect assisting in raising a building, and 
of a severe thunder shower, says : hand upon tlie ridgepole, fell to the
“A cow was struck by lightning and in- He was badly injured and liv«*<i onfl 
stantly kilhni. bolongitig to the village phy- great suffering, and then died kavil 
“  * - ‘ and six children.
23
How small a portion of our lives is it that 
we truly enjoy ! In youth we aro looking 
forward for things that aro come ; in old age 
we look backward to things that are past.
Eight hundred acres of tho New York In­
dian lands in Kansas, will bo thrown into 
the market in Juue.
R aising Frogs. An en ter prist 
man has invested 5000 dollars in 
calh a Frogantum 
frogs for New York 
lie population of Gotha
m
i »i
Brido?
BEAN, A. B 
Mi«s S. 
iss L. K. GIB
in New Jersey, I 
resia'urants. ¡HI MIE SUM 
i li in will be cm# will rom 
of May
Mr. Johnson, a dolegato at largo to tho 
Chioago Convention from Iowa, waltted 150 | 
miles to roach a railroad, that, ho might bo i 
present at *hc con ten tion .
The number of emigrants arrived 
bee in the j’ear of 1359 was 8,77d. 
12,696 in the previous year.
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Hunnewki.i.’s U n i verb a r. Covan  Remedy 
and it s  Po s it io n  The introduction ol tldi 
great developm ent o f .medical science, was 
through a six years'trial in trost obstiuat
cases usually found among the poor, am
made more so by their poor living In all
the common compounds for Cough and Lunpr 
Complaints, that most fatal of all to good re­
sults, is the introduction of three perfect op­
posites, such as Opium. Ipecac or Antimony. 
and a stimulant as 1 asis, producing one g ra nd  inert To give to the world a prepar­
ation which you arc obliged to caution pa­
tients to abstain from, where nausea or pros­
tration follows, is not only unnafuial as a 
cure, but is against all mathematical laws of 
medicine. If you cannot make a common 
enemy of your comnlaint, and use a constant 
weapon to drive it out by a constant appli­
cation. without fear of nausea or prostration, 
then your complaint will hold its position, 
and your system is being debilitated and the 
complaint becomes chronic. In the U n i v e r ­
sal Cough R e m e d y  none of those objec­
tions exist, but with “ in one hand a weapen. 
and in the other a tool.’ ’ 3*011 drive out. dis­
ease. and build up or sustain, a debilitated 
constitution Let. our friends endorse out- 
remarks by trial on all Throat, Lung or 
Bronchial Complaints, and before doing so, 
procure and read the pamphlets to be found 
with our agents or dealers, and buying only 
of such as they can rely upon, to get the gen­
uine. then the endorsement will be found 
real, and the results perfect, See advertise­
ment. Im29
DU. W IS T A R ’ S BALSAM  OF W IL D  
C lIE R R Y . This preparation is a certain 
cure for all diseases of the Viroat ty Lungs. 
Coughs. Colds, Bronchittis. Whooping Cough 
Croup. Incipient Consumption, fye., In con­
firmation of the highest medical authority 
that ‘* Consumption can be cured'' numerous 
instances of complete restoration from this 
disease by the use of the Balsam can be given
Letter from Elder A L Gilman, a minis­
ter of the Gospel in Vermont:—
G l o v e r . V t , June 20. 1859.
Messrs. 8 W. Fowle & Co.—Gents. I here­
by certify that I have been troubled for sev­
eral years with a difficulty of the heart and 
lungs, and have applied to several physicians 
for help, and have tried almost every remedy 
of the numerous ones which have been "row­
ing weaker and weaker, until, hearing of 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry about a year 
sinee, I commenced using it with immediate 
relief It has not only restored my lungs to 
a sound state, but I am entirely relieved of 
the diflfi -ulty or disease of the heart. I have 
no hesitation in saying that it is tlie best  
lung medicine before the public, and T most 
eheertully and conscientiously recommend it 
to all persons suffering with nnlmonary com­
plaints. H. L. Gilman.
I)r. Freleigli, of Sangerties, N Y. says ho 
cured Liver Com plaint of four years stand­
ing. that would not yield to the usual rem e­
dies '
Abraham Rkillmnn. M. D of Rnundbrook, 
N. J., says it is the best medicine for Con 
siiTintiou in every stage, that he has ever 
known
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on 
the wrapper.
Prepared bv Seth W Fowl) Co., Ros- 
tnn. nn l for sale by S. M. Hayden. Bridgton : 
J D. Freeman. Vo. R'-idgt.on: E R Staples. 
So Bri-lgton : F S Chandler, B-thel; 0. A* 
0 H Mason. Bethel Hill; Silas Blake. Har­
rison; J. Hanson So Windham; George 
W D^vis. Windham llill: and by dealers 
everywhere. 4w34
“ CCME 1 0  TIME,”
---OR---  y
'M W  HP TIE MUSI"!
“ Fair Play, and may the best man win” 
is no “humbug” this side of the water.
M A H II I A G K S
In Norway. 13th in«t, . Mr. Ansel II. Cush­
man to Miss M iris E Holden both of N.
In B -the| M-\ S>th Walker of Fryeburg, 
to Affusiliiry E Misait of 3.
D E A T H S .
In this town, on Saturday evening, 19th 
instant, at the residence of Mr William W. 
Cross. Miss Sarah •! Jewett, aged 19 years 
In Riym on 1, lfith inst, Mr. John il. Dan- 
forth, aged 34 years.
«»I ER I  FF SA L E .
C u m b e r l a n d , ss.
r p » K  
I  Nelson against Isaac S. McDonald, and 
Charles Nelson, and will be sold at Public 
An-tion on SATURDAY, the 30th day of 
June next, at six o’ -lock in the afternoon, at 
Eno*h Knight’s office, in Bridgton. all the 
Right in Equitv of redemption vyhich the 
said Isaac S M Donald had on the second 
day of April. 1860. at one o’clock P. M, 
(when attached on the original writ) to re­
deem the following described Real Estate, to 
wit:—the Homestead of the said McDonald, 
situated in Bridgt.on, on which he now lives, 
sail Homestea 1 being encumbered by Mort- 
gige deed
And also, another piece of out-land situa­
ted in Bridgton, as aforesaid, mortgaged to 
Augustus Perley for about $175.
Further particulars, and description, will 
be made known at the time of sale.
Dited at Bridgton, this 19th day of May, 
1860
29 RUSSELL LAMSON, Dep’y Sheriff
Sheriff Sale.
Cu m b e r l a n d , s s .
rPAKEN on Execution, and will be sold at 
1  PUBLIC AUCTION, on SATURDAY, 
the 26th day of May, 1860. at five o’clock in 
the afternoon, at the Engine House in Bri lg- 
ton, a FIRE ENGINE and all the apparatus, 
b -longing tv said Engine, and also, Two Box 
Stoves and Funnel.
Dated at Bridgton, this 19th day of May, 
I860
RUSSELL L 1MSON, Deputy Sheriff
Dr u g s , m e d i c i n e s  a n d  c h e m i ­c a l s  of all kinds selling cheap at 29 BALL’S.
w7E  ARE NOW OFFERING TFIE
L A R G E S T  St B E S T  A S S O R T M E N T O F
Dry Goods
TO BK FOUND
IN THIS PART OF THE STATE !
Having just returned from market with a 
SP L E N D ID  A D D ITIO N  to our fermer 
LARGE STOCK of DRY GOODS, we feel 
justified in saying that we
Stand at the Head
In this Department.
Dress Goods!
E n g lis h , F ren ch  k Am erican Prints k G in gh am s,
IN GREAT VARIETY 
Challies, a beautiful assortment Beragcs, 
and all the desirable Styles of New DRESS 
GOODS, adapted to the season.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES !
In this department we are “at home,” and 
shall be glad to show our goods and let our 
customers say whether we give bargains or 
npt'.
While Good9 !
We have a full and complete assortment— 
THAT IS SO ! 
SH AW LS, TALM AS AND CLOAKINGS, 
In great variety and New Styles.
P A R A S O L S !
All kinds and prices—some large for elderly 
ladies.
H ouse-K eeping Goods !
All kinds of Bleach’d and Brown Cottons, 
Table Linens, in great variety- and cheap as 
air; Blankets and Quilts, all sizes and every 
grade ; in fact everything wanted in the line 
of Cotton or Linen Goods.
1 . tfi IL L T l t l P S
T O  C A T C  I1T 11 E  I*EX X I KS,
We have a large assortment of small wares, 
too numerons to mention, all of which will be 
sold at Panic Prices, and last but not least, 
we have an unlimited supply of Gossamer, 
Gore Trail. Dahlia and Bell
y. C. P. «C T. A.
H U N  J N L W  U H L ’S
UNIVERS * L
ix  E  I S
For all Throat and Lung Complaints, from 
Commoh Coughs to Actual Consumption.
II l  N IV E W E I, L » S
J U S T L Y  C E L E B R A T E D
TOLTJ ANODYNE
The Naturel and Sure Remedy for all
NERVOUS COMPLAINT'S
From Neuralgia through all cases where Op­
ium was ever used to that of Delirium Tre­
mens, and the common chief cause of Disease. 
L O S S  O F  <*1 E L I * .
-A. C H ^ A l N i G P :
O F  T H E  S E A S O N ,
PRODUCES A CHANGE IN T H E
W ants cf the People!
\ \  E have just returned from market with
S T O C K  O F G O O D S
— AND —
H o u s e  1To 37 B a l e  S
I ITnys a well «elected STOCK OF GOODS,such a» are general1 v found in a Conntiy 
Store ; bought low, and Well adapted to this 
market. Location good— ttistomers prompt 
— aud I am doing a good business. Also, 
TH E  D W E L L IN G  HOUSE 
where 1 now live, with about 
J • ¡sjP two acres of Land.
* The above property will be
iSv»B8old low for cash. I will ex­
change it for a good Farm, or for Real Es­
tate in Portland. This property is situated
! UNEQUALEDi
î s Tilts i im iw fi i  n
l  !  ! T  h  c  M o s t  L  i  b  4m  m  1 !  !  !
I I 'l l  & M  «  1’ I X  • E X '- ! V E  1 
THE GREAT '
iilïi m  NMIfflHT
—  O F—
Gee* G Ivans & Co.,
o  rnniiiiiti. iii pmpe ij-  i n v„„ p„„„r,ui................RPfiTrtMin HARRISON VILLAGE, at the head of Nos. 43 and 4Ö Corn In 11.................. LLb.LA.
The Great Central Active Principle of the 
Tolu Anodyne is a true development of the 
Original Natural Opiate. In all cases where- 
ever Opium has been used and its baneful ef­
fects witnessed, no remark of ours can ade­
quately compare the difference, and no deci­
sion is equal to a trial. The Anodyne con­
tains not a particle of Opium, and the most 
delicate constitution can use it with safety. 
The perfectly natural state it keeps and 
leaves the Patient should recommend it to 
Physicians who have long sought the true de­
velopment, and to Patients who want natu­
ral results
The basis of the universal Cough Remedy 
is that freedom from all components which 
by the great error in compounding, produce 
complete inet ts, instead of real cures. We 
place no restraint on its use every hour in 
the day, and ask all Patients to make it the 
natural enemy to all Coughs, Throat or Lung 
Complaints by a perfect freedom of applica 
tion. For Inflammatory Sore Throat it is a 
perfect Remedy, and for Whooping Cough 
checks all the spasms and allows the Cough 
to have its run in a quiet way.
With the spirit that we court all investiga­
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries, 
may we in return ask all to be cautious to 
purchase only of those they can rely upon.
‘•Price within the reach of all.”
GENERAI.  AGENTS
3. XV. HU N N KW ELL & CO.
7 & 8 Commercial Vbarf, Boston.
GEO. H U N N E W ELL,
145 Water Street, New York.
Under the special supervision of JOHN L. 
HUN NEW ELL, Chemist and Pharmaceu­
tist, Boston, Mass, whose signature covers 
the corks of the genuine only, aud to whom 
address all communications.
Sold by all respectable dealers every where.
S. M HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake, 
Harrison ; D. F Noyes. Norway, Agents.— 
W. F. Phillips, Portland ; VV. L. Alden & Co. 
Bangor, W aolesale Agents. Iy29.
OF
SFR11G & SUMMER
G O O D S !
Something New,
Consisting of all the different varieties of
LIMES' BUSS G JS !
SIIAXVLS, PARASOLS, FANS,
Gloves and Hosiery,
I I O O P  S K I R T S ,  &c. &c. 
B R O AD CLO TH S, C ASSIM ER ES, 
DOESKINS, CASHMERETTS, 
ERMINETTS, AND 
SUMMER STIFFS Generally,
Also— A large assortment of
I i i A T S
BOOTS AND SHOES , 
CJiOlKERY AM) HiRI) WARE!
We also have a GOOD STOCK of
G R O C E R I E S ,
PAINTS AND OIL, Ac. &c.
Intending to keep on hand a full supply of 
ALL KINDS of GOODS usually wanted, we 
hope by attention to the wants of our custom- 
i ers. and fair dealing, to retain our share of 
the public patronage.
DiXliY STONE, &. SON,
Bridgton, May 3. 1860. tf 26
Canal n.'.vigation.
For particulars inquire of flic subscriber.
J. H. ILLSLEY. 
Harrison May 3. 1860. 26tf
M A K E R O O M  F O R  U S
Our N e w  G o o d s ,
FRESH FROM MARKET,
TH IS W E E K .
C A R T  A N D  S E E  ! 
A. & R. II. DAVIS.
Bridgton, May 17, 1860. tf28
T?LOUU t Choice brands selling low at 
F  29 BALL’S.
Bridgton Academy.
E. BEAN, A. B. Principal.
Miss S. B. BROWN,Teacher of Music. 
Miss L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of Drawing
and Painting.
rFiIE SUMMER TERM of this Institution 
1 will commence on WEDNESDAY, the 
30th of May
Tuition from - - - $3.00 to $4.00 
Board from - - - $1,75 to $2,00 
T. H. ME.\D, Secretary. 
North Bridglon, May 17, 1860. 2w28
", , i-^ks A R a x g e s a x d l e m o n s : a  splerdid 
iglad-vleoK* lot inst received at BALL’S. 79
The Choicest FAM ILY GROCERIES ! 
PAINTS L  O IL , V A R N ISH E S, BRUSHES
and everything that pertains to House or 
Landscape Painting.
Crockery and Hard-Ware I
Of every quality and kind.
The best assortment of
BOOTS &  SHOES
To be found in any country store in the State .
L O O K
A L S O ,  A T  O U R
F U R N I T U R E !
— AND—
P A P E R  R A N G I N G S !
SOFAS, EYSY CHAIRS, LOUNGES,
C II A XI B E R S E T S ,
A great variety in solid wood and imitation.
C li N I’ li U T A li L li S ,
Marble and Wood Tops.
W  A L N U T  YV II A T  X O T S ,
Large assortment of Elegant L O O K I N G  
GLASSES, in Gilt, Walnut, and Mahogany, 
from 25 cents to $20.
CANE AN D  }VOOD SEA T CHAIRS ! 
of every description.
Sleep in Peace— Xo Humbug.
An improved SPRING B E D , that needs on­
ly to be tried to be appreciated. 
YYBHMIEV A M )  YVILLOYY' W A R E .
Children’s Coach Top CABS, CRADLES, 
Market and Clothes Baskets—also 
Bedsteads, Bureaus. Cribs, Sinks, Secretaries, 
Dining Tables. Stands, Teapoys,
Tubs and Pails
And in fact a great many other things neces­
sary to House-keepers—all of which will be 
sold at a very small profit for cash.
FE; M H j E j R i S j  5,
The best that can be purchased in market. 
II A  I It M A T  T It E S S E S ,
Warranted Pure nair.
OCT” C O F F I N S .  .¿CO
P Ij Cj T Uj R( E\ F R A M E S ,
Made of any style or material at short notice.
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
AND
SHAWLS,
And a great variety of
G r  o  o d L s ,
— s
adapted to the season, at
A. & R. II. DAVIS'S.
Bridgton, May 17, 1860. tf28
Notice*
rjpilE Copartnership heretofore existing be- 
1_ tween Be n jam in  W a l k e r , and G eorge  
H a l l , in Boating on the Cumberland and 
Oxford Canal, is this day, by mutual consent, 
dissolved. Tire unsettled accounts of said 
business ,vili be settled by George Hall.
BENJAMIN W YLKER.
GEORGE HALL.
Bridgton, May 16, I860. 3t28
Said W a l k e r  and H a l l , will run their 
Boats separately, anil respectlully solicit the 
public patronage. All business entrusted to 
either of them, will be promptly attended to.
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Gumberlund, 
on the third Tuesday of May, in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty. 
■¡VJAIllANiEL PEASE Guardian of Sim- 
l i  eon U. Merrill and others, minor chil­
dren and Heirs of Amasa H. Merrill late of 
B.idgton, in said County, deceased, having 
presented his petition for License to sell and 
convey certain Rea! Estate of said minors, 
as described in his Petition, at public or pri­
vate sale.
It was Ordered. That the said Guardian 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks, suc­
cessively, in the BridgtoD Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of June next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenooh. and show 
cause, if any ttmy have) why the same 
should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy,— Attest,
28 Aa RON B. HOLDEN, Register.
A LL the Popular Medicines selling cheap at BALL’S. 29
Fr.glish and \nurrican rarpctiiiffs
-------LATF.ST s t y l e s -------
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
IFEJiM ioWL eaJTM!
all widths.
9
ST R A W  M ATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, & C.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD H. DUIKJIN,
F R E E  ST R E E T  IA R P E T  W A R E H O U SE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
O v e r  H. J. L ib b y  & Co.’s,
1 PORTLAND. ME. tf
Ladies—Attention !
A L L E Y  &  B I IVLIN G S
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the 
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots. $1,0
New M illinery Goods !
D. E. & M. E. D A R K E R
XX’OULD respectfully call 
the attention of the Ladies 
of Bridgton and vicinity to a 
choice selection of Bonnets. 
Flowers, and MI L LIE ER Y 
GOODS Also, Gloves. Ho­
siery, Head Dresses, Vails, 
choice P I B B O X S, Ruches, 
Blonds, Caps. Hoop Skirts, 
arid a variety of other arti­
cles which we would be pleased to show you 
at any time you may favor ns with a call.
Our goods are new and will be sold cheap 
for Cash. M IL L IN E R Y  in all its blanch­
es will be carried on under our special direc­
tion. We would solicit as early a call as 
convenient. A choice selection of 
R E A D Y  M ADE AND T R IM M E D  HATS, 
Constantly kept on hand.
Gall and examine our goods before pur 
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both 
time and money,
BONNETS B L E A C H [D  AND PR ESSE D .
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
BRIDGTON CENTER. tl25
MAKiu/rr, riKiii & <;<>.,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
t M i t  i f  H IS  3*
:jp Wfsi 2) BUg I'iigS.j
Feathers, Mattresses,
------- AND-------
(yUPiStLITEifeV
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
t f PORTLAN D, M E. 26
Pondicherry House
THE subscriber would inform his 
T 'lT V  friends and the public that he is 
¡IS I Will ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantia! manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The PontHcl erry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples., and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place- My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
0 5^  1 have also, good »-'tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858 2 tf
IHitfiSt
--------AN D —
lE»33L£fc'X7r±:ri.^  Room
n .  w T l b w i s .
HAS opened a Shaving Room under the Odd Fellows’ Hall,
B R ID G T O N  C EN TER,
where he will attend to barbering in all its 
brunches—as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and 
Ilair-dying.
LLg“ Particular pains taken in Cutting 
Ladies’ ami Children s hair.
Razors also Hurled and put In ordef. 
Bridgton Center; Nov 11, 1859.
“  Seem? is Believing ”  I
D5?”  Give us one call and you will find out 
that we not oniy “talk well” but have ac­
tually “got the grass seed.”
Adams & Walker.
JAMES K. ADAMS.  CHARLES B. W A L K E R .
Bridgton, May, 1869. tfoq
Ladies’
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins, 
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots, 
Ladies’ Slippers, from 
Childrens’ Boots, from 
Misses’ Boots from 
Bridgton, July 8. 1859.
Heel, 1 to 1.25 
85 1.00 
50 to 1.00 
17 to 50 
50 to 1,00
tf35
AX LlSTiSUPPLY SrORdJ
No. 69 Exchange Sutet, Portland, Ale., 
It. J. 1». L A. Il It A It K E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
FRENCH, EN GLISH  AND AM ERICAN 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE F R A M E S, 
LOOKING GLASSES, frC. G IL T  
AND ROSEW OOD F R A M E S,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o 
G IL T  AND P.OSEYVOOD MOULDINGS, 
Also, Neut and Stan lard Sieet M USIC  ly2
N E W  S T O C K !
/  9 ? .
F. B. & J. H. CASW ELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to theh new and well selected 
Stock of
A  T  O  H  1 3 SSJ
AND
JE W E L R Y !
— Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced LEVERS,
L A D IE S  GOLD & SILY’ E R  YVATCH ES,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains. Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
j E 5 : r * 0 £ Y £ 3 t  I P i r i . s » ,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs. Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
lCE'A larger and better Stock than ever before 
offered in this place.
pa- B EWAI ? B OF
Obscure, and Irresponsible Concerns !
C a li D .
The extensive an l increasing ' n«inres= of 
tin* OMginnl (rift B ink E-talli-hnient of 
GEO. G EVANS CO. is a ccriv n- 'ng 
proof that the pul lie i-re til leto i’is< Conn­
ate between tin- bona fate o 'ers it* make end 
the specious promises glaringly ' ffev< d ly  
parties who lu v • nf> standing win tivrr in 
the book trade, whose expel urn e is as mea­
gre as their catalogues, an 1 wlmse facilities 
for filling orders are on a par with both.
Gj5;0j. G., EVA'.KS) &. Gj0o
do not extort a tariff of 25 par cent on oath 
book sold l-y them. All l ooks are sold at 
the puhlisers’ regular retail price', and
i vvli ij i !•; m :* ! vj.
Worth from Fifty Cents to One Hundred 
Dollars,
is given with each book at the time cf sale. 
_£7“ Y O U A R E  NOT R E Q U IR E D  TO EUY 
12  B OOKS r o  O te i A W A T I 'U .
Send for fi Classifie l Catalogue t',- Circular. 
Py purchasing ONE BOOK you may get
VSrLl'NMD GOLD Off SILVER 
W A T C H .
Over 530 GuM an l Silver VTatc!:ce>
A N D O V E R  S > 9 . >00 XYMIIt VII <)F
’Other Valuable Presorts
were ctiven away to purchasers of books dur­
ing the year 1859, by the Gilt Book House of
■ £ 3 3  © .  S S T & X J S  &  O 0 o
and our increasing business will enable us 
to nearly double the amount in I860.
f£7” BE NOT DECEIVED. ^
Do not sen-1 $1,25 to other parties for a book 
wiien you can obtain the same book at our 
establishment lor $ 1,00, and receive a h.ueli
S u 1» K It I II It i; I K T .
H E  U IV  M I NO
that it is not necessary to make your selec­
tions entirely from our Gutelegue. to avail 
yourselves of our offers. We furnish any 
book to he obtain id in the United States, i f 
i moral character, the retail price of which 
is one dollar and upwards.
S T  »  *11 » m  n  f  r  .£ 2
that ours is the only Original Giit Book 
Store in Now England. Our Catalogues uro 
-ept free on application.
"  t- X ;> O It A 6  l T  At o r  U
nd if you wish prompt returns, and satisfac­
tory treatment, send your orders to the
Oriffiuol (*ifi feJcre.
V««. 4 3  «11 I 4 5  c o l l  till,' , UOSTO-V.
GEO. G, EVANS & CO
April 13, 1860. Sw23
L . 5 .  C R F W O I J )  ~
W ^O U L D  respectfully irv:te tfie attention 
V * of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID ossortm -nt of the latest and most fash­
ionable st vies of
M I L L I N E R Y
AND
'f A, 5 3 0  IT 0  D 0  9  © 0
—consisting cir—
HATS, BONNETS, BONNET SILKS, 
AND RIBBONS s
French nn*l Ain-wir.-in Flowers,
Ruches. Gloves.' Hosicrj*. 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  &c.
Bonnets and Hats B'eacled Sp Pressed, 
Rooms oppos'te 1*. Billings' Store 
Bridgton C*nter, April 13. 1-SCO tf23
oA.tTj e> t:ion
Is called to a prime lot of
FÄdllPif
I ~jVTO'.V in store whirl) will heso'd for the
$ILVi RANDPLATLDS!0 0 NS.''o,.i.5!nvERT POSS,B,'E P,ur,':s* f,,r
A large stock of Silver*, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  !
CLOCKS»
m 'im e. Is h ill  Inn cforth ke> p a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
I) (i US \M) Ml Din  ' VN,
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
. , . . , ,  AND PATENT MEDICINES,A large variety. Also, . , . . . .„  which will be sold fora small a< v ’ nce on the
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
0 3  -ID -_saiF jl~> 3&<±tA3DU£i
G ilt P icture Fram es,
all sizes made to order.
CLOCKS, W A TC H E S, AND J E W E L R Y  
R E P A IR E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H. C »SWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
Bu c k  w h e a t  a n d  f l o u r , a fresh lot just received bv
19 HANSON A HTLTON.
w
TA TCH SPR IN G  SKELETON SKIRTS
FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
liliSaUU IU11 ill) l liltJ
s a s  ss aa
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Rur 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1853. * ly l
CHa s . J. WALKED cV < 0.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Deajei’S in
B O O T S , S H O E S .
/ND
R U B B E R S ,
m m  m u s
TSp
FRENCH A N D  AMKRICAN
GA&V S K E W S 9
Linings, lind ings,
Kid and Goat Stock, Kuhber, 
Goring, Shod Duck, Pegs, 
Lasts, Shoe Nails,and 
' SHOE TOOLS
OF A LL KINDS.
No. 48 U nion street,
SS3.
Charles J. Walker, \
Edmund Lxbrt. j Cuu 15
A\ Nj DJ F A\ Nj Gj Y/ G; n O' 0 ’ § j ,
RE U B EN  HALL.
Bridgton Center, April 13, 18C0. 23tf
r u M v  r s T \ r i i  r o ?  s i i , ' ’ ,
S ITUATED IN BRIDGTON SE.YTFR YIL- L '.GB I'ho Stand recently oci upied I y 
Dir JostAH M Blake, con?isting of a con- 
venii ntly ¡trrunged
HOUSE. AYOOD-S’ IE D , ST A B L E , 
and about Twelve Acres of Good La rid.
Thi* L-inJ is inclosed, is subdivided l yp'w  
mnnent stone walls ; a never failing foun­
tain supplies the house, an 1 a well supplies 
the stable with excellent water.
For terms n pp! r to
MRS. il F BLAKE of Naples, 
or tnT S. PERRY, at Bridgton. 
February 16, 1860 ' 15tf
I E A T S i H  &  ¡1 1  L I M N
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a gooa 
assortment of
F„»OBIOiL¥ (g e® efl IE f ,
such as leas. Cuffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples. Potatoes, Batter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF. MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
L S P  LHa C O  \SJ ISJ. c,
of the be t^ brnnds for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
BEST CURED HAMS can be had at our 
store for 10 cents per pound.
DdF* Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood. 
Hoops and Shooks, in ex'hange for Groce­
ries. Bridgtbn Center. 16tf
S . M . Ü » f>
Att i
BRIDGTON, Ma i n e uy
M IS C E L L A N Y . _  I BO O TS &
T H E  OLD FARTI HOUSE.
In a little grove of shade trees,
Stands a farm-house, brown and old, 
With a wealth of vines around it,
Gemmed with flowers of red and gold ; 
By the path that makes a circle 
Of white sand around the lawn,
Grow sweet Timothy and clover,
Rosy as a June-day dawn.
Around its door pale morning glories, 
Jump-up jonnies, dahlias, pinks, 
Cluster— concentrated beauties,
Married by a thousand links ;
Links of love, the works of nature’s 
Mystery of handicraft ;
Lii.ks of glory, through which fairy 
Argosies of perfume waft.
And the gate that swings before it.
And the fence as white as snow,
Stand on variegated cushions,
Which the sun fire sets aglow ; 
Crowning them with many colors—.
Yellow, purple green and blue—
As if rainbows there had fallen,
Melted into rarest dew.
On its roof the greenest mosses,
Catch the shadows from the trees ; 
On its sides red honey suckles
Make their courtesies to the breeze ; 
And the ever-nervous willows,
Standing near the garden’s bound, 
Throw a web of shade fantastic 
On the clover-mantled ground.
O’er the well an arch of grape-vines, 
Formed with heaven’s directed care, 
Chains the shadows to the water, 
Making cool the summer air ;
And a tiny church, its steeple
Piercing througa a bower of leaves, 
Is a sure and sacred refuge
Where the wren her carol weaves.
T H E  F A M IL Y .
The family is like a book—
The children are the leaves,
The parents are tire covers, that 
Protective beauty gives.
At first the pages of the book 
Are blank aud purely fair,
But-time soon writeth memories, 
And paiuteth pictures there.
Love is the little golden clasp 
That bindeth up the trust ;
0 , break it not, lest all the leaves 
Shall scatter and be lost.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
_ ____ old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
B O O T S!, S H O E S  A N D  R U B B E R S .
lie also has the right, and manufactures 
M IT C H E L ’ S TATEN T
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want ol 
anything in his line. . , .,
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
Ja m e s  w e b b .
Nov. 10, 1858. tfNo. Bridgton,
ADAM » & WALK E li,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealersin
9 V & I U Y 9 & 8 ,
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, F E A T H E R  B E D S,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
M P I M  M M Ê D M t .
ALSO, DEALERS IN
GOODS,
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES 
W e s t  I n d i a  G o o d s ,  & :c.
P A I N T S  A N D  O I L .
J. R. ADAMS, B R ID G T O N  C E N TE R .
C. B WALKER, 1
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
------AND-
l i l l l i l l ,SC £ J
12, 11 & 10-4
SUCH AS 
Extra Superfine WITNEY
BLANKETS 
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS 
12, l l  A- 10.4 Witney “
12, u ,  10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
W O U LD N ’ T OWN UP.
Joe Stetson was a wild, rollicking fellow, 
who spent most of his time in drinking and 
spreeing, while his wife, Polly, was left at 
home to do the choresi Upon a certain occa­
sion Joe left home, to be back as he said that 
night. Night came, but Joe didn’t. The 
next day passed, but, about sunset, Joe came 
in the worst condition imaginable bis clothes 
dirty and torn, one eye in deep mourning and 
his face presenting more the appearance of 
raw beef than anything else. Polly met him 
at the do'oY, and noticing his appearance, ex­
claimed :
‘Why, Joe, what in the world is the mat­
ter?’
•Polly,’ said Joe ‘do you know long Jim 
Andres ? Well, him and me had a fight.’
‘ Who whipped, Joe ? ’ asked Polly. ‘Polly, 
we had the hardest fight you ever did see.—  
I hit him and he hit me, and then we clinch­
ed. Polly, ain’t supper ready ? I ain’t had 
nothing to eat since yesterday mornin’.’—  
‘ But tell me who whipped,Joe ?’ asked Poll}’. 
‘ Polly,’ replied Joe, ‘I tell yeryou never did 
see sich a fight as him and me had. When 
he clinched me 1 jerked loose from him, and 
then gin him three or four of the most suf- 
ficientest licks yer ever heard of. Polly, ain’t 
supper most ready ? I’m nearly starved?’—  
‘Do tell me who whipped, will you ?’ contin­
ued Polly.
‘Polly,’ said Joe, ‘you don’t know nothing.' 
I tell 3'er we fou’nt like tigers; we rolled, 
and wc rolled, and we tumbled—-first him on 
top— and then the boys would pat me on the 
shoulder and holler, ‘Oh, my ! Stetson !’ We 
gouged and bit, and tore up the dirt in Seth 
ltuuuel’s grocery yard wuss nor two bulls. 
Polly, ain’t supper ready ? I’m very hungry.’
‘Joe Stetson !' said Polly, in a tone brist- 
ing with anger, ‘will you tell me who whipp­
ed?'
‘Polly,’ said Joe, drawiug a long sigh, ‘/  
hollered.”
CHIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4.4 SH A K E R  AND DOÌVIET FLA N N E LS.
Horse Blankets
Y A M B I M A B C L O T N ) ,
Also, dealer in3 3 r y  ( G o o d s ,
WEST INDIA GOODS.
G R O C E R I E S .
o f every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CHAS. E . G IB B S, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
E . T  . 8  T  U  A  R  T ,
’l^ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
the public to his choice stock of
Broa ¡¡riot lis, Cassimcrrs, Fancy Doeskins, and Vestings,
which bo is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTHING
A’so forjsale at STUART’S. 
Terms, Positively Cush.
Bridgton Center
S.M. HAYDEN,
-DEALER IN-
3 3  S Í E S ,  S S 4 Æ Ü 3 3 3 S Z R K ,
f â i & f  i t t M
M A N S IO N  H O U SE .
CURE F O R  F IT S .
For a Fit ot Passion. Walkout into the 
open air; you may speak your miud to the 
winds without hurting any one, or proclaim­
ing yourself a simpleton.
For a Fit of Idleness. Count the ticking 
of a clock ; do this for an hour, and you will 
be glad to pull off your coat for the next, 
and go to work.
For a Fit of Extravagance and Folly. Go 
to the workhouse aud speak to the inmates 
of a jail, and you will be convinced
Who makes his bod on brier and thorn, 
Must be content to lie forlorn.
For a Fit of Ambition. Go to the church 
yard and read the gravestones ; they will 
tell you the end of ambit ion. The grave will 
soon be your bod chamber, the earth your 
pillow ; corruption your father, aud the worm 
your mother and sister.
For a Fit of Despondency. Look on the 
good things which God has given you in 
this world, and to those which ho has prom­
ised to His followers in the next. lie who 
goes into ins garden to look for cobwebs and 
spiders no doubt will find them; while he 
who looks for a flowers may return into bis 
houso with one blooming in his bosom.
For all Fits of Doubt, Perplexity and Feai\ 
Whether they respect the body or the mind 
— whether they are a load to the shoulders, 
the head, or the heart— the following is a 
raiical cure, which may he relied on. Iliad 
it from the Great Physician : “Cast thy bur­
den on the Lord and he will sutain thee.”
For a Fit of Repining. Look about ’for 
the halt and the blind, and visit th°i bedrid- 
don. and afflicted, and deranged, and they 
will make you ashamc I of complaining of 
your lighter afflictions.
The subscribers having 'eased the
M a n s io n  H o u s e , plea?) fitly situated  
at M o rrill's  C o rn er , fo i a term of 
years h ave refitted  and refurnish­
ed it in the b e st o f style for the ac-
CUTLERY.
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
o f the day.
P U R E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5 B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
cormnodation of Pleasure Pai ties and others 
from the city. They desire that them friends 
and the public generally should favor them 
with tlieir visits, and no pains will be spared 
to render their stay pleasant. The house 
contains a
S P A C I O U S  H A U L
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and it? 
close proximity to the city, will render it a 
pleasant resort for sieigb-ride parties during 
the winter.
[£y- Meals furnished at all hours, and good 
conveyances to and from the city by railroad 
and omnibus. W. M. CUSHMAN & CO.
Westbrook, Jan. 26. 1860. tfl2
PORTLAND A D VER TISEM EN T.
To Strangers Visiting Portland:
T I M E  A N I )  M O N I  Y  S A .V E D
BY KNOWING WHERE THE
m m  Tt sst S\ USD M
Q'^'Please cut out this and when in town 
call on us.
ROBINSON & CO.,
CHEAP STORE.
43, 45 & 47 UNION S T ., PO R TLA N D .
w the Auction and Sheriff sales, there­
fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have 
usually on hand a lull assortment of 
BOOTS, SHOES, IIATS AND CAPS,
C LO TH IN G , D R Y  GOODS,
CROCKERY. JEWELRY, besides a variety 
of other Goods, which we get from Auction, 
which we shall sell at about
20 P E R  CENT LESS
than can be obtained of dealers who pur- 
chase on credit. We have but One Priee, 
and sell for Cash Only. That you may have 
an idea of our prices we will mention a few 
articles
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals, 60.
Gents
Ladies Kid Congress 
Sirge “
Kid Slippers worth 
Mens Brogans,
A Calf Boot.
A Calf Congress 
Ladies lasting laced,
A Col’d “
Gold Finger Rings,
HATS AND CAPS, at Great Bargains.
Clothing at unusualy low prices.
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be 
returned and money will be refunded 
6m ROBINSON & CO.
80.
Boots 3.50 
“  88 to 1 00. 
“  1,00 to 1,10 
80 for 60. 
90 to 1.00. 
2.75 to 3.00. 
“  1,50 to 1,75.
“ wortli 1,00 for 60. 
“ 1.12 50.
37 to 1.00
Fire ! Fire ! ! Fire ! ! !
rT"'HE following is an exhibit of the stand 
X  ing of the Belknap County U Co.F. I.
on the first day of October, 1858.
Farm ers ’ C lass.— No. of Policies 2430 ; 
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
G e n e r a l  C l a s s —No. of Policies 1270 : 
Amount of property at risk, $1.026,403 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
The Company >s conducted on the most 
economical principle?, and is as sound and 
reliable ns any Insurance Company iu New 
England.
Applications received bv
W. H. POWERS, Agent. 
Bridgton Tuly 15,1859. 9ni36*
G R A N T ’SCOFFEE AYR SPICE MILLS,
Original Establishment.
J .  GJ- H  A 1STT ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFLE, SPICES, SALKKATUS
A N I) C It 15 A M T  \ U T  E K ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No 13 and 15 
U n io n  St r e e t , PORTLAND. Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for t.he Trade, at short notice. ly 
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
PARIS STAGE.
leaves Bridgton Center, from
BOURBON ELIXIR.
rU'HE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the 
JL public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that be claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sett, but to cure himself of- Dys­
pepsia, aud Sore Throat, of years standing.— 
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
scauses food to do so much good, that adds 
o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
Tor sale in Bridgton by S.^M. Hayden.
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper, Nash­
ua, N. II. 51 ly.
the Bridgton Horse, Daily. nt7i o'clock, 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, liar 
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
Paris with the CARS for Port 
— "tb ;H ” 5land, which arrive in Portland 
—  »rfc- at 2 o'clock. P. M. Returning, 
leaves Soutli Paris on arrival thereat of the 
I-j o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar­
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M 
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg, 
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland. 
Iy6 J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of
AI
J O B B I jSTG
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
[CT* Please give us a call. _^~n 
Shop next doordo Adams <fc Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G IO N  CEN1ER. 1
WlLòOxN k  i)Ui.toLbb,
Wholesale dealers in
r a  t  t e n  ö l
VARNISHES,
of all kinds,
J A P A N ,  W i i l T L  L E A D ,
F R E N C H  Z I N C ,  
P U T T Y ,  W I N D O W  G L A S S ,  
PU R E  FREN CH  V E R D IG R IS  IN OIL,
ll. WOOD & CO.’S
FI &c.
Together with a full assortment of
of every description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of
OtROSeS, ( M i O O T i i ,3337-0 S t - u f f s ,  a n d
p a t e n t  m e d i c i n e s
T ake Them and Live.
N E G L E C T  T H E M  A N D  D I E .
Scrofula, or K ing’s Evi
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as 
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
OS’"  Dealers will find it to their advantage 
to call betöre purchasing elsewhere.
C3 COM M ERCIAL S T R E E T ,
Near thè Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway. 
PORTLAND, Me. tf
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
rU H E  Subscriber has removed his Factory 
X  to the LARGE NE/V SHOP near the 
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, aud all the various kinds of
D u i L D i N G  M a t e r i a l
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
lTF” Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call ami exam ine our 
work. I .  S. HOP KIN SUN.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*15
G . I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
V O B f f lV S U
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
P IC TU R E  F R A M E S, F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
B E D STE A D S, of the latest and most im-
E U R IC K ’ S SUGAR C O A TED
AND KID STRENGTHENING 
TEltS.— These unsurpassed remedies have 
by the common consent of mankind, been pla • 
ced at the head of ail similar preparations.—  
Herrick's Vegetable Pills, in uni versa 1 good­
liest, saftty and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
tlieir sale unquestionably is treble that of all 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses 'Panic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
young, without change in employment or 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro­
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead ol benefiting 
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been known to produce sore mouth 
and aching joints, as have some others — 
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other.— 
These Pills are covered with a coating of 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, 
6 BOXES. SI.
Herrick's K id  Strengthening Plaster.
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak­
ness and distress in the back, sides <fc breast, 
in five hours, indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. 
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, op 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four 
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public spea k- 
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snvjf 
Has obtained aD enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Deafness, Wa­
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, *V delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snufl it cannot 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
H A R Y E L 'S  CON DITION  P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel nil other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing in.inrious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc- 
| tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues ami 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE. 25 CENTS.
(H7“ Tlie above articles are sold by 27.000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, nt wholesale by all 
largo Druggists in the principal cities
H E R R IC K  A URO , 
Practical Chemists Albany, N V 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy4
Is a constitutional disease, a corrup| 
of the blood, by which the fluid bccoi 
irritated, weak and poor. Being in the j 
culation, it pervades the whole body, 4 
may burst out in disease on any part 0(1 
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is tin 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofuij 
taint is variously caused by mercurial 
ease, low living, disordered or unliet, 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, 
depressing vices, and above all, by the 
real infection. Whatever be its origin 
hereditary in the constitution, des 
from parents “ to children unto the tliii 
fourth generation ;” indeed, it seems to 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the 
iquities of the fathers upon their ehildrei 
Its effects commence by deposition 
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs 
termed tubercles : in the glands, swell! 
and on the surface, eruptions or sores 
foul corruption,»which genders in the 
depresses the energies of life, so that 
lous constitutions not only suffer Iron) 
ulous complaints, but they have fur less 
er to withstand the attacks of other (list 
consequently, vast numbers perish 
dels which, although not sero'ulous in 
nature, are still rendered fatal by this 
in the system. Most of the commit)] 
which decimates the human family liasli 
igin directly in this scrofulous eontai 
lion and many destructive diseases 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of a 
organs, arise from or are aggravated k 
same cause. • •!
One quarter of all our people are seroh 
their persons are invaded by tlii* (u, 
infection, and the), health is under 
by it, To cleanse it Iron) the system we 
renovate the blood by an alterative 
cine, and invigorate it by healthy tooi 
exercise. Such a medicine we supply ¡j
vo
V r
13 PRIN1
P U B L I
e :
VCP”  All I 
Publisher, 
publication 
name of thi
A Y E R ’ S
Compound Ritrae» o f  Sarsaparilla,
T e r m s . ' 
V a N C E ;o 
I the year.
T erms os 
I lines, one 
! $1:00 ; 3 m<
the most effectual remedy which the mei *on(
skill of our times can Uevise for this 
where prevailing and fatal malady, 
combined from the most active remedial 
have been discovered for the expurgat 
this foul disorder from the blood, an 
rescue of the system from its destructive 
sequences. Hence it should be empluyi 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also 
other affections which arise from it. 
E r u p t i v e  ami S k in  D is e a s e s , St 
n y 's F i r e , R o s e , o r  E r y s i p e l a s , I  
P u s t u l e s , B l o t c h e s , B l a i n s  and H| 
T u m o r s , T e t t e r  and S a l t  R iie u m , e 
H e a d , R i n g w o r m , R h e u m a t i s m . Sti 
t ic  and M e r c u r i  a l  D is e a s e s , D ropsy, 
p e p s i a , D e b i l i t y , and. indeed, all 
p l a in t s  a r i s i n g  pro m  V i t i a t e d  o k !* 
B lood  The popul r belief in "lmpuri 
the blood' is founded in truth, for strfll 
a degeneration of the blood The parti 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 1 
out which sound health is impossible ii 
laminated constitutions
JO B  P iti
cheapness 
Agent in
“ T E M P T *
A y er ’s Cathartic Pilh,
F o r  all the purposes o f  a Fam ily
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, K E A D Y -M A D E  COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING  - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
A. XL O S B O R N E ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
"WG X, G O O D S ,
------- A N D—
CHOICE F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IE S
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
CHOICE C IG A R S A N I) TOBACCO,
IM POR TED ALES, Ac.
FORD’S PATENT CHILLED
Cultivator and Harrow Tooth !
P A T E N T E D , F E B . 15, 1859. 
MANUFACTURED By
M I L L E R  & B R  O W  N , 
South W ateifcrd, Me
The art of chilling east iron we admit lias
r i& a rfg T T O W .
Manufactured from the best Stock. 
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for 
P A L E  AND A M B E R  A L E S .
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
L  O W  F  «  It C A S H
JYo 17, Exchange Street, 
P O R TL A N D , M E . 1 ly
H. PACKARD,
NO. 01 E XC H AN G E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME.,
Öfter s for sale MISELLANEOUS and
PORTLAND DISTILLF. RY.
N. E. Rum, Alcohol if- Burning F luid ,' 
W . C. OSBORNE,
D IS T IL L E R  AND M A N UFACTU RER,
All orders lor the above to be forwarded to 
A . P . O SB O R N E , Agent, 
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32
BYRON GREENOUGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Cootls, Slats, Caps, Gloves, 
BJUFfMOj MQJ F A\NCjY/ R iQ « ^
NOS. 14S A- 130 M ID D L E  S T .,
long been known, but applying the iliill to 
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, so as to hard­
en them, we claim has but recently been 
done. Our new Patent Tooth is so formed 
that it can he chilled, thereby making the 
wearing portion harder and much more dura­
ble than steel The teeth are simple in con­
struction and peculiarly adapted to do tie  
work of a Harrow or Cultivator more per­
fectly than any other of the kind ever belore 
off red to the public
We are enabled in the above tooth to off-r 
to agriculturists one of the greatest improve­
ments, ami b°st farming implements ever 
before introduced to the farmer It has been 
thoroughly tested by some of the best farm­
ers of Maine, N. 11 . Mass , N Y„ and finally 
in nil the N. E. States, with perfect success, 
besides having taken the first premium in 
every State and County lair where it has 
been on exhibition.
Having tested the Harrow ourselves the 
past season, we are satisfied that it is just 
what every farmer needs, and w ill not do 
without alter testing it
are so composed that disease wifi* 
range of their action can rarely wi.lntt 
evade them. Their penetrating prof 
search, aud cleanse, and iuviguruie" 
portion of the human organism, cor 
its diseased uction, and restoring its I 
vitalities. As a consequence ol tln skj 
ties, the invalid who is bowed f 
pain or physical debility is ast< 
find his health or energy restored by si 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-, 
plaints ot every body, but also luunr 
able and dangerous diseases. The tj 
low named is pleased to lurnisbg  ^
American Almanac, contsfnfri 
of their cures aud directions tor th 
the following compluintsH  
Heartburn, Iteatlache, arising from 
ed Stomach, l\ausea, InUigrslm 
and M orbid  inaction oj the i>ow c  
cy , Imss cf Appetite, Jau ndice, 
kindred complaints, arising Ironi 
ot tlie body or obstructions ot its lui
A y e r ’s Cherry Pector
ñ
C E R T IF IC A T E .
We the undersigned having used Ford’s 
Patent Cultivator and Harrow with the most 
perfect satisfaction, take pleasure in calling 
the attention ol the farming community to 
the peculiar merits and scientific principles 
involved in the construction of this tooth.
It works admirably for n harrow in more 
effectually pulverizing and rendering light 
the soil, than any other implement of hus­
bandry nww in use
From its scientific construction it is pecu­
liarly adapted to sward land, the cuiring 
blade of the tooth going forward holds the 
sod down while the afterpart cuts it through 
thereby thoroughly pulverising it without 
turning it over, and rendering it as easy to 
hoe as old and light ground 
One groat advantage in this tooth is, it 
never clogs or hitches and twice over the 
ground will put it in better condition to 
j plant or sow, than four times over with the 
common harrow.
It is ranch lighter of draught* leaves the 
surface level, and nt the same time, to the 
01 1 n  T1 rr> i tt  t  I depth of the tooth, fine mellow- and light,
O lic lu le , JIarnCSS, 1  runk ,  Valise, t Which is indispensible to the health and
FOR THE RADID CURE Or 
Coughs, Colds, Injluenza, 1/oarsenet 
JJronchites, Incipient Consun.ptitn 
the relief o f  Consumptive J ’aticnt*\ 
ed stages o j the disease.
So wide is the field of its nsefulid 
so numerous are the eases of its < urT 
almost every o.‘ ion of country 
petsonsp’ iblic! known, who ha 
stored from alarming and even 
diseases of the lungs by its use. WlJ 
tried, its superiority over every otbel 
cine ot its kind is too apparent t< 
observation, ami where it-- virtues&a 
the public no longei hesitate what 
to employ lor the distressing and 
affections of the pulmonary orguni 
incident to our climate. While 
rior remedies thrust upon the 
have failed and been ditearded, thisl 
ed friends l»y every trial, confctrcd 
on the afflicted tin y can never foil 
produced cures too num erous un4  
markable to be forgotten.
r  KEF A 1RED BY
I)R . J . C. A Y i R ,  ic C O ., LOW £|
All our remedies are 
Sold by S. M Ilny-dcn, Bridgton ; J. 
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Ha J
Hawkes, E. Windham , Whitney <1 
Raymond ; Emory Edes. Edcs Falli 
Davis, Windham ; J. A H . H. Boodyl 
Windham ; W. F Pliilli, 
land.
P O R T L A N D , M E .
B. Greenough,
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
A N  THE 
V /  RADICAL
M A N H O O D  ,
H O W  LO ST, H O W  RESTORlj
Just Published, in a Sealed Em<k 
2 NATURE, TREATMIJi
W. M AN SFIELD ,
Wholesale and Retail
School IÎ oòks,
Custom Work,
A. BENTON would an­
nounce to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg­
ton generally, that, he has 
recommenced .m aking CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the lino of
BOOT AND SH OEM AKING, 
for either men, women or children.
[LiF”  Work respectfully, solieitcd. _jrn 
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859. ly
SABBATH  SCHOOL LIB R AR IES
ly  AND QUESTION BOOKS. 44
For the INSTANT RELIEF 
and PERMANENT CURE of 
this distressing complaint use 
F 15 N D T  ’  S
BROXCIIIAL CIGARETTES,
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.
107 NASSAU S T R E E T ,: : : : :N E W  YO R K .
Price, $1 p >r box ; sent free by post.
31 TOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 6nl
C  A  I t  P E T  B A G  M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
t f P O R T L A N D , M E . 33
1IOLIACE HILLINGS,
C o m m is s io n  it t c v d jc m t ,
— AND DEALER IN—
1 IID F .S , L E  A T U  15 It A N D  O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Frit nd Streets. 
B O S T O N .
BURNHAM IUIOTIIF/RS, 
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E , 
Ambrotypo and Photograph  
T t  O  O  M  8  ,
96 Middle Street,------- P O R TL A N D .
J. U. P Burnham, 42 T. R Bnrnham.
thrifty growth of vegetation
Another great improvement is that it gets 
in grain even, with one half the work, and 
better than any other harrow or cultivator 
we have ever used.
In fine, it succeeds beyond all expectation, 
n d is the tool that has long been needed. 
And we say to all farmers,/try it, and after a 
fa.ictrial we believe you will come to the 
conrlusion you cannot afford to do without 
one
WILLIAM  JOHNSON, Gorham. Me.
11. B .JOHNSON, “
1). O. LIBBY, “
EBENEZER HAM, Lewiston,
DAVIS NEVINS,
JOSEPH WALKER, Waterford.
J A .1 K PROCTOR,
8 . T. PROCTOR. »
8 W SAUNDERS, Norway,
LUTHER HOUGHTON. Waterford.
The above Harrow and Cultivator can be 
obtained by applying to ns nt. 8o. Waterford.
M IL L E R  A B R O W N .
BENJ. CLEAN K8 <*fc SON, Bridgton Con­
or, and LUKE BROWN. North Bridgton, 
Accredited Agents.
March 16, I860 3m 19
A N EW  Lot of Root for sale I» •f ts,Shoes and Rubbers, D IXEY STONE & Fo.V
CURE OF SPF.U.'Ul 
HOIIA. nr Seminal Weakness, Si-JBM 
ity. Nervousness, Sexual Debility, N« 
ness and Involuntary Emissions, il 
Inipott ncy and Mental and Physical 
city By ROB. J. CULVEKWELL, m 
Author of the1'Green Hook,
The world-renowned author, in till 
rable Lecture, clearly proves from 
experience that the awful conseq 
stlf al use may be effectually reniotl 
out Medicine and without dnogi r< 
cal operations, bougies, instrumefll 
or cordials ; pointing out a mode 
once certain and effectual, by wine | 
sufferer, no matter what his coin 
be, may cure himself, cheaply, pri 
icaUy This Lecture will prove 
thousands and thousands.
Kent under seal to any address, />* 
on receipt of two postage stamps, bi 
ing Dr. CH J C. KLINE, M D , 
Avenue, New York, Post j)ox
II. H. IIAY Si to.
Wholesale dcnlcrs in i
Drugs, Medicines, A ( In mi
F A I N T S ,  O I L S ,  V A I l N D l
Artists Materials, Apothecaries' t> & 
Swedish Leeches, Cigar*, a 
M IN E R A L  T fcE T H , G O L D  FOl1Kamiii¡r Fluid and Fanf1
Pure \\ ines and Liquors, for Mcdidl 
Mechanical purposes only- 
S TA NDA R D FA MIL Y M ERIC A  
Always at lowest market I’rirt) 
Junction of Free and Midth S’* 
PORTLAND, ME.
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